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Former Hawkeye basketball 
coach George Raveling retires 
fwom USC. See story Page 1 B. 

NewsBriefs 

mer VI football star 
dead at 66 

Former Hawkeye football play
er Donald A. Woodhouse, 66, 
died Saturday morning at Mercy 
Hospital after complications from 
diabetes. 

Woodhouse, of 2007 Bancroft 
Drive, was born May 2,1928, in 
Mountain Grove, Mo. He served 
in the Navy from 1946-48, and 
after enrolling at the UI he let
tered three times in football from 
1949·1951. He worked as a 

t printer for The Daily Iowan and 
also as a mail contractor in Cedar 
Rapids. 

A Mass will be held at 3 p.m. 
today at 5l Mary's Catholic 
Church, and the burial will take 
place at Sl Joseph's Cemetery, 
1122 N. Dodge 5t. 

Woodhouse is survived by his 
wife; their sons, Michael, Stephen 
and Christopher, all of Iowa City; 
a daughter, Anne Weir, of Iowa 
City; a sister, Ruth Hof(angle, of 
Davenport; a brother, William, of 
Glenwood; and six grandchildren. 

Winois Sen. Simon 
announces plans to retire 

CHICAGO lAP) - Sen. Paul 
Simon, a former presidential can

didate and 
Illinois' top 
elected 
Democrat, 
said Monday 
he would not 
seek re-elec
tion in 1996. 
Simon, a lib

eral elected to 
the Senate in 
1984 after 1 0 

)'ears in the House, called his 
announcement "a careful but firm 
decision." 

"' have an obligation to leave 
!he Senate while I am still eager 
to serve, not after I tire, " he said 
It a news conference. Simon 
tums 66 later this month. 

Simon was in his first Senate 
term when he sought the 
Democratic nomination for presi
dent. He suspended his campaign 
in Aprll1988 after having won 
only his home state's primary. 
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I Notes to expand as sales surge 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

A local business which sells class 
notes to UI students has been del
uged with inquiries since a Daily 
Iowan article was published Nov. 
10, and it is making plans to nearly 
double its service for next semes
ter. 

I Notes, 13 S. Linn St., hires 
Honors Program students to take 
notes in classes and then sells the 
notes. The business is planning to 
increase the number of courses it 
covers from 28 to 50. 

Robert Jones, a manager at I 
Notes, said business has been 
excellent this semester and that 
the recent article boosted interest. 

·We received a lot more calls, 
actually," Jones said. "It has mostly 
been people asking what classes we 
offer.w 

The success of the business is 
based on the high quality of the 
notes, he said. 

"We're having a lot of repeat CUB-

"We want to state that 
we're here as a 
supplement, not as a 
substitute or an incentive 
(or students to skip class. " 

Robert Jones, I Notes 
manager 

tomers because the notes are so 
good," Jones said. "The note takers 
are all doing very well in their 
classes, so they must be doing 
something right." 

Note takers are happy with their 
jobs because they "are basically 

Moving right along 

being paid to study,W and the 
required typing of the notes makes 
for better retention of the material, 
he said. 

Assistant Professor of psychology 
Lisa Oakes contacted the store 
about the sale of notes for her 
Introduction to Child Development 
class. Jones said Oakes was a ·very 
pleasant lady" who was calling for 
information about the service. 

Oakes, however, said she called 
the service to ask about the possi
bility of keeping her notes out of I 
Notes' hands and to say the notes 
were confusing in some ways. 

"When I called them, I was try
ing to find out if there was any way 
I could stop my notes from being 
sold,w she said. "(Jones) was very 
nice about it, but he said there 
wasn't anything I could do because 
they aren't affiliated with the uni· 

See NOTES, Page 7A 

On the footbridge over Riverside Drive Monday leaving no time to enjoy the rising of the sun and 
morning, a student rushes to her 7:30 classes, the beauty of the day. 

I Notes 
I NOles is a local business that sells class nOles for 29 popular courses to students. 
Students can buy notes by the day. week or semester. Notes are available for: 
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Arrest warrant loom.s 
for fornler VI leader 
Michele Kueter 
The Daily Iowan 

A local arrest warrant will be 
issued for former UI Student Sen
ate President 
Juan "PepeW 

Rojas-Cardona 
if he fails to 
appear at the 
Johnson Coun
ty Courthouse 
at 10 a .m. 
today, accord
ing to ABBis
tant Johnson 
County Attor- Roras::ca~~~ 
ney David 
Tiffany. 

A federal arrest warrant was 
issued on Oct. 26 for Rojas-Car
dona, who was convicted on federal 
charges of selling. distributing or 
dispensing 17 pounds of marijuana 
in New Mexico. Rojas-Cardona, 
who was released on bail, was 

declared a fugitive after violating 
conditions of his release. 

Rojas-Cardona. who served aa 
the leader of the UI Student Sen
ate during the 1989·90 school year, 
is scheduled to appear at the John
son County Courthouse today for 
sentencing and is supposed to 
serve both his federal and local 
sentences in the Johnson County 
Jail. 

He was convicted in November 
1992 of forgery and third-degree 
theft. The local warrant can carry a 
sentence of five yell1'\! in prison and 
lor a $7,500 fine. 

The federal arrest warrant was 
issued after Rojss-Cardona failed 
to periodically report to his pretrial 
officer in Iowa City by telephone. 
said Kathy Gonzales, a clerk at the 
U.S. District Court in New Mexico. 

Rojas-Cardona was charged with 
possession of marijuana with 
intent to distribute on Feb. 11 and 

See ROJAS-CARDONA, Page 7A 
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Group home work~r 
shoots six in frenzy 
Robert Imrie 
Associated Press 

WAUSAU, Wis. - A junk dealer 
who thought people were stealing 
from him shot sUe people at two 
group homes where he volunteered 

"/ just can't imagine 
someone performing a 
criminal act like this and 
being able to go to sleep. " 

Paul Luoma, Wausau 
deputy police chief 

as a driver, killing a 7 -year-old girl. 
police said Monday. 

Four of the wounded, including 
the girl who died Monday, were 
related, and a fifth person was a 
family friend. 

Carl Steppert Jr., 64, described 
by a neighbor as a Mstrange sort of 
fella,w was arrested hours after the 
Sunday night shootings, sleeping 

at his own home, police said. 
"I just can't imagine aomeone 

performing a criminal act like this 
and being able to go to sleep,~ 
Deputy Police Chief Paul Luoma 
said. 

Steppert is scheduled to appear 
in court today after charges are 
filed, court records show. 

Steppert told police he had 
recently discovered thousands of 
dollll1'\! missing from his home and 
blamed the caretakers of the group 
homes, Luoma said. 

The gunman forced his way into 
the Washington House on the city'8 
east side around 11 p.m. and 8hot 
care giver Janette Wallace. 52; her 
17-year-old son, James; and resi
dent Stefan Schooler, 24, Luoma 
said. 

The gunman then went to the 
Homestead House on the city's 
west side. where he shot Wallace'a 
daughter, Cathy, 25, also a care 
giver; Wallace's granddaughter, 
Allison, 7; and Cathy Wallace'. 

See SHOOTINGS, Page 7A 

Airline officials denounce report faulting small planes 
Randolph Schmid 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - An airline 
passenger group says small com
muter airplanes should be avoided 
for safety reasons, but the airline 
industry, defending the small air
craft, said the warning issued 
Monday "needlessly frightens the 
public.w 

Federal Aviation Administrator 
David Hinson said commuter air
linea "have achieved and have sus
tained a high level of safety." 

The International Airline Pas
sengers Association urged its 
members not to fiy in planes with 
fewer than 31 seats, which It said 
have an accident rate ·significantly 
higher" than larger craft.. 

The Air Transport AS80ciation, 

Remains of Indiana crash victims ID'd 
AsIOCiated Press 

REMINGTON, Ind. - Dozena 
of volunteel'8 working 1001 hoUI'B 
have identified the remainl of all 
68 paqeDgel'8 and crew aboard 
the American Ea,le commuter 
plane that crashed lut month, 
officiala said Monday. 

The human remain a from 
Flight 4184 were eumined at a 
National Guard armory by tech-

which representa airlines, reapond. 
ed that its membere ·continue to 
have confidence in the safety and 
.operations procedures of their 
regional airlines partnel'8.-

niciana from the FBI, Indian. 
state police, Armed Forces Insti
tute of Pathology. Cook County, 
Ill.. Medical Examiner's Office 
and the Indiana Funeral Direc
tors Auociation. 

David Denni., the Newton 
County coroner •• aid Monday 
that the remaiD8 bad been poIi
tively identified. 

The remaina will be placed in 

The association said the warning 
"needle88ly frightens the public." 

Hinlon added, "While we share 
their e,oncerns for the safety of the 
traveling public, we strongly dis· 

casketa and retumed by land 
and air to relatiTeB. 

The ftnt c:oftlna were releued 
Sunday and all were lbipped by 
late Monday. the eoroner'. office 
said. 

The American E8Ile ATR-72 
prop-jet, on a fli,ht from Indi
anapoU. to Ohicaro, cra.hed 
Oct. ~1 in a IO)'bun field n .... 
Roeelawn, IDd. 

agree with the ll88e88ment regard
ing the advisability of flying com
muter airline •. There haa been no 
sustained trend in increued com
muter accidenta." 

The aafety of ahort-haul com
muter airlines haa been .the focus 
.of attention in recent months, par
ticularly in light of the American 
Eagle accident in Indiana on Oct. 
31 that claimed 68 lives. 

On Monday, a 56-passenger 
American Eagle commuter plane 
landed safely after the cockpit 
emergency hatch fell off during 
takeoff at Kennedy Airport in New 
York. None of the 16 people on 
board was burt. 

The 110,OOO-member paa.enger 
group foculed it. attention on 
smaller aircraft rather than th. 
larger regional types like the ATR-
72 involved in the Oct. 31 Ameri· 
can Eagle crash or the Shorts 360 
involved in Monday's incident. 

"Commuter aircraft. with under 
, See PlANES, Page 7 A 
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Personalities 

Woman helps minorities surmount obstacles 
S~WheeIH 
'The Daily Iowan 

, Second-year graduate student 
Laura Nelson remembers the 
eKact moment when Nancy 
"Rusty" Barcelo, interim director 
of Opportunity At Iowa, touched 
.her life. 
, "The moment that sticks out the 
most was during my junior year 
when Rusty spoke at my sorority 

- ----
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house (Sigma Lambda Gamma) on 
the history and leadership ofLati
)la women," Nelson said . "That 
night, she shared some other 
women with us who had succeeded 
~n various ways, but who were 
also Latina or Chicana. It made us 
feel as if we, too, could succeed." 

Nelson is one of many students 
innuenced by Barcelo, who has 
dedicated most of her adult life to 
identifying, recruiting and retain
ing traditionally underrepresented 
students at the ill. 

Barcelo, also assistant dean for 
the Office of the Provost, has been 
part of the UI community since 
1969, when she enrolled to obtain 
her graduate degree. After receiv
ing an undergraduate degree in 
social work and corrections at a 
school in California, Barcelo came 
to Iowa seeking a career as a 
recreational counselor in an urban 
setting. 

Soon after obtaining her mas
ter's degree, she became involved 
in outreach activities , which 
caused her to change her life and 
career goals by pursuing a doctor
al degree in education, Barcelo 
said. Identifying and recruiting 
American Indian and Latino stu
dents became part of her work 
when she accepted a job offered by 
ill Dean of Students Phillip Jones 
in Special Support Services. 

"1 hired her because she is a 
person with a broad range of 
interests ," Jones said. "She has 
qualities that are important in 
adding to the life of the university. 
The university is a learning com-

Mussolini's grand .. 
daughter announces 
· family expansion 

ROME (AP) - Aiessandra Mus
solini, granddaughter of Benito 

• Mussolini, is expecting a child in 
July. 

"I just found out, and I'm very, 
-very happy about it; she said Mon
day. 
. The 32-year-old politician has 

;.been married to Mauro Floriani, a 
• tax police officer, since 1989. It will 
, be their first child. 

MU88olini, who ran unsuccessful
ly for mayor of Naples in Decem
ber, is serving her second term as a 
Parliament deputy in the rightist 
:-rational Alliance party, a member 

.. of the governing coalition. 
~ ~ Asked whether she would name 
• Jl son Benito in honor of her grand
~father, Mussolini said she hadn't 
: considered a name yet. .. 

AssocWed Pres 

r-~sandra Mussolini talks to an 
lInidentified legislator at the 
Chamber of Deputies in Rome on 

onday during a debate over a 
tley part of Premier Silvio Berlus
~oni's deficit-reduction plan. 
Mussolini is the granddaughter 
of Italy's fascist dictator Benito 
Mussolini. 

Carly ~Iso-Saavedra/The Daily Iowan 

Sparing a few moments of her time, Rusty Barcelo, interim director 
of Opportunity At Iowa, relaxes for a photo. 

munity, a nd if a person in t h e 
community is helping people learn 
through their own unique experi
ences or perspect ives, it only con
tributes to the life of the univers i
ty." 

The position in the Special Sup
port Services office gave Barcelo 
the opport unity s h e want ed to 
help minority s tudents r ealize 

their capabilities. 
"My life and career took a differ

ent twis t ," she s a id . "I had an 
interest from the beginning. Like 
so many students of color, I was 
unaware of how one worked in a 
university setting and what the 
opportunitie s were. Once I got 
directly involved in working (at 
Special Support Services), I saw 

Associated Press 

Rob Morrow of TV's "Northern Exposure" pauses along the 
shore of Lake Washington in Seattle Oct. 24. 

'Northern Exposure' star Morrow denies 
megalomania rumors, proclaims sensitivity 

SEATl'LE (AP) - Rob Morrow knows some of his "Northern Expo
sure" colleagues consider him as much a pain as his arrogant, com
pulsive character, Dr. Joel Fleischman. 

He's sorry about that, but he can live With it. 
"Ultimately, the people I care about and respect get me," MolJl'ow 

said in a recent interview with the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. "You 
can't be liked by everybody, unfortunately." 

Morrow, who had a role in the film "Quiz Show," is leaving the 
series - set in fictional Cicely, Alaska, and filmed in Washington 
stste - to pursue more movie roles. His character's last appearance 
will probably be in February. 

Morrow allows "there's probably a grain of truth" in complaints 
about his personality. "But I'm not ... megalomaniacal . I don't see it 
as my show . .. . I'm completely sensitive to other people and their 
needs," he said. 

Husband and wife 
writing team pens 
'Deceptions' sequel 

CHICAGO (AP) - When Judith 
Barnard and Michael Fain 
exchanged wedding vows, they 

agreed to share a career and a 
name - first and last. 

Behold Judith Michael, author 
of eight best sellers after 15 years 
of marriage. 

They were once down to their 
last $2 ,000 before selling any
thing. Then "Deceptions" came 

the potential: 
Barcelo embarked on a career to 

help minority students learn how 
to find opportunities and fight 
feelings of alienation at a predom
inantly white university. Her job 
allows her to give empowering 
speeches that detail the successes 
of other minority persons. 

Ending racial stereotypes and 
helping minOrity students estab
lish themselves as highly capable 
achievers are what Barcelo 
believes to be the most chaileng
ing aspects of her job. 

"The hardest part is establish
ing legitimacy and making sure 
that our minority students are not 
stereotyped 88 being underpre
pared (for college). Fifty-eight of 
our students who were awarded 
Opportunity At Iowa scholarships 
were valedictorian students of 
their classes. But they are not per
ceived as being these successful 
students because of these stereo
types ." 

Despite the racial stereotypes 
Barcelo must overcome to make 
her work effective, she sees posi
tive trends, such as increased 
interest among faculty members 
to include minority issues in their 
curricula. She said she has wit
neased the total ill minority popu
lation grow from less than 100 in 
1969 to more than 1,000 in 1993. 

But she believes her work is far 
from over. 

"We can never become compla
cent; Barcelo said. "The work has 
remained challenging, diverse, 
and it hasn't become boring. The 
issue of racism is still with us, and 
there is still much more to do." 

The drive Barcelo shows in her 
work brings respect and apprecia
tion from many of the students 
she encounters. 

"If I could sum it all up into two 
words that described Rusty, I'd 
say dedication and conviction in 
what she believes in," Nelson said. 
"Those are two qualities I admire 
in any person." 

along about 10 years ago, and 
away they went. 

"About the only things that are 
different are that as we got older, 
we got more adventurous, and we 
want to do more for the world." 
Fain said. 

Due out next month is "A Tan
gled Web," the couple's sequel to 
"Deceptions." The books tell the 
stories of twin sisters. 

ZZ Top to release 
album inspired by 
blues influence 

NEW YORK (AP) - ZZ Top's 
roots are hanging out allover. 

The band is releasing an 
homage to the blues album, One 
Foot in the Blues, this month at 
the same time a tribute album to 
blues singer Z.Z. Hill is coming 
out. 

The band took its name from 
the singer, who died in 1984 of 
injuries from a car accident. 
Hill was 49 and at the height of 
his career. Hill's 1981 Down 
Home Blues spent nearly two 
years on the rhythm and blues 
charts. 

The tribute to Hill is called Z. 
Zelebration. 

ZZ Top guitarist Billy Gibbons 
recalls how the trio decorated 
their rooms while they were in 
high school in the '60s with 
rhythm and blues posters. 

"I always liked the alphabet 
ones, from B.B. King to Z.Z. 
Hill, and that's how we came up 
with half our name, ZZ Top." he 
said. 
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517 S. RIVERSIDE Sun. -TIus. 10:30 - 10:00 
Fri. -Sal - 11:00 

Think using a condom kills the mood? 

Not using one can kill a relationshIp. 

No one enjoys interrupting a romantic moment. But, imagine 
the interruption a disease or unwanted pregnancy would cause 
in your life. Play it safe. Called Planned Parenthood today. 

((l Planned Parenthoocf 
of Greater Iowa 
2 South Linn· 354-8000 

New Donor Bonus 
Bring In ad and receive 
$15 lor your first donation. 
Expires 12-16-94 

Need Money to 
Fulfill Your 
Christmas List? 
Earn over $120 
a month! 
Donate life-saving 
plasma twice a week. 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
408 S. Gilbert M-TH 10-7 

351-7939 FR110-4 

fA '51 
FOR. ~ ~ 

""ORLD 
HARYES ... 

l~ 

Oxfam~ meneal 

Join the Fast on 
Thursday, November 17, 1994 

Information and sign-up table at 
IMU November 15-17, 1994 

Break the Fast Simple Meal at 
Newman Catholic Student Center 

6:00 p,m., November 17 
Drama: Haunted By God; The life of Dorothy Day 
at Newman Center - 7:00 p.m., November 17 

Production of Call to Action Performing Arts, 
Chicago, Illinois - Admission $1.00 

Please donate unspent food money to Oxfam 
Sponsors: Association of Campus Ministers and WRAC 

You are invited to attend an 

Information Session 
on the 

Harvard University 
Graduate School of Design 

with Michael Van Valkenburgh 
Chairman, Dept. of Landscape 

Architecture 
Tuesday, November 15 

12:00 -1:00 PM 
Purdue Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

to discuss Master's and Doctoral 
Programs in: 

Architecture, Landscape Architecture, 
Urban Planning and Design 

and Design Studies 

All Majors Welcome 
- - ---------~- - - - - - ------ -
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
1M Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 

• Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica-

, tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept-
ed over the telephone. All submis
'sions must include the name and 
.phone number, which will not be 
'pIbiished, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadins, a request for a correc
tion or a c1anfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1679. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, 530 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, 575 all year. 
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RVAP reI 
detailing 1 
Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

In the 29 rapes reported t o th( 
Rape Victim Advocacy Prograll 
during the past three months, al 
least 10 victims were UI students. 

The first-quarter RVAP report 
which includes July, August an( 
September, also showed that thre€ 
of the rape victims were male an ' 
that 17 rapes occurred in the low 
City metro area. Twenty-two of th 
rapes were acquaintance rapes 
and only nine of the 29 wer 
reported to law enforcement. 

The 29 rapes are less than th 
number of rapes reported durin 
the last quarter, when 36 rape 
were reported. At this time las 
year, 30 rapes had been reported 
RVAP. 

Although it may appear that th 
number of rapes has decrease 
this is misleading, RVAP agenc) 
director Christie Munson said. 

"It's hard to speculate from th 
statistics we get if less rapes a 
occurring," Munson said. "It's di 
cult to make any judgments abo 
trends until we get more rape 
reported, but I would say this n 
ber is pretty steady to other fir 
quarters: 

More rapes occur during the fir 

1[( JI\l MATTEUS 

COURTS 

Magistrate 

Public: intoxication - Kent j. 
Cedar Rapids, fi ned $50; lason W. 
west Branch, Iowa, fi ned $50; Daniel 
Shachtman, 422 Church St., fined 
Bryan D. Woody, West Branch, I 
fined $50. 

Disorderly conduct - Danie l 
Shachtman, 422 Church St. , fined $50. 

Interference with official acts 
Bryan D. Woody, West Branch, 
fined $50. 

The above fines do not include 
charges or court costs. 

District 

OWl - Will iam E. Blasen, UUI)UqIU~ 
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RV AP releases quarter report 
detailing rape victim statistics 
Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

In the 29 rapes reported to the 
Rape Victim Advocacy Program 
during the past three months, at 
least 10 victims were U1 students. 

The first-quarte.r RVAP report, 
which includes July, August and 
September, also showed that three 
of the rape victims were male and 
that 17 rapes occurred in the Iowa 
City metro area. Twenty-two of the 
rapes were acquaintance rapes, 
and only nine of the 29 were 
reported to law enforcement. 

The 29 rapes are less than the 
number of rapes reported during 
the last quarter, when 36 rapes 
were reported. At this time last 
year, 30 rapes had been reported to 
RVAP. 

Although it may appear that the 
number of rapes has decreased, 
this is misleading, RVAP agency 
director Christie Munson said. 

"It's hard to speculate from the 
statistics we get if less rapes are 
occurring,· Munson said. "It's diffi
cult to make any judgments about 
trends until we get more rapes 
reported, but I would say this num
ber is pretty steady to other first 
quarters.· 

More rapes occur during the first 

Qldtitlfill,;_ 
COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Kent J. McNally, 

Cedar Rapids, fined $50; Jason W. Rahn, 
West Branch, Iowa, fined $50; Daniel B. 
Shachtman, 422 Church St, fined $50; 
Bryan D. Woody, West Branch, Iowa, 
fined $50. 

Disorderly conduct - Daniel B. 
Shachtman, 422 Church St., fined $50. 

Interference with official acts -
Bryan D. Woody, West Branch, Iowa, 
fined S50. 

The above fines do not indude sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - William E. Blasen, Dubuque, 

months of the school year, she said. 
"The months of September, Octo

ber and November are difficult 
times,· Munson said. "People are at 
danger when they first come to 
campus because they are in unfa
miliar situations. We get more 
reports of acquaintance rapes that 
occur during this time than any 
other time." 

The Rape Crisis Line had its 
busiest quarter ever with 288 calis, 
up from 147 calls this time last 
year. The crisis line also received 
22 more calls than the previous 
quarter, which covered April, May 
and June. Many rape victims 
called more than once for counsel
ing, Munson said. 

"We've had an increase in foIlow
up calis," she said. "Our rape advo
cates are doing a good job. They 
have been great listeners - what 
they are there for." 

RVAP has nearly 75 crisis-line 
advocates who answer caUs during 
nights and weekends, the time 
when most rapes are called in, 
Munson said. 

Although the number of crisis
line calls has increased, Munson 
said rape is still the most underre
ported crime. 

"Only one out of 10 rapes are 

preliminary hearing set for Dec. 1 at 2 
p.m.; Enrique Mejia, Coralville, prelimi
nary hearing set for Dec. 1 at 2 p.m.; 
Sean R.C. Freeman, Cedar Rapids, pre
liminary hearing set for Dec. 1 at 2 p.m.; 
Stephen J. Heck, 2209 I St., second 
offense, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 
21 at 2 p.m.; Travis l. James, Mattoon, 
III., preliminary hearing set for Nov. 30 at 
2 p.m .; Timothy R. Kramer, 4494 Taft 
Ave. S.E., Apt. C2, preliminary hearing 
set for Dec. 1 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Shatani D. 
Buck, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing 
set for Dec. 1 at 2 p.m. ; Kevin C. Ander· 
son, 62S Emerald St., Apt. B15, prelimi
nary hearing set for Dec. 1 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while barred - Sean R.C. 
Freeman, Cedar Rapids, preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 1 at 2 p.m. 

reported," she said. "The most 
important thing is not the statis
tics we release, but the awareness 
that rapes have been happening in 
Iowa City. Awareness is one of the 
most important methods of reduc
ing the risk of becoming a victim.' 

People Out Working to End 
Rape, an RVAP peer education pro
gram, sponsored 215 educational 
programs - targeting more than 
10,000 people - throughout the 
local community in the last year. 

Education programs help break 
stereotypes about rape, said Ashley 
Sovern, RVAP director of educa
tion. 

"There are many misperceptions 
in the community about rape: 
Sovem said. "At first people didn't 
believe how much it happened . 
Other misperceptions are that 
women frequently make up reports 
and that rape has little to no trau
matic effects. These misperceptions 
make it hard for more women to 
tell others that they have been 
raped." 

RVAP is currently preparing for 
April, which is designated Sexual 
Assault Awareness Month. Also, 
free self-defense cla!Ses for women 
will be offered through the pro
gram. 

Assault causing injury - loseph w. 
Allen Jr., Rock Island, III ., preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 1 at 2 p.m.; Baylor 
C. Goode III, 19 E. Burlington St. , Apt. 
102, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 1 at 
2 p.m. 

Possession of burglar's tools -Iason 
A. Becker, Marengo, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 23 at 2 p.m .; 
William). Ealy, Marengo, Iowa, prelimi
nary hearing set for Nov. 23 at 2 p.m. 

Attempted burglary - William I. Ealy, 
Marengo, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
for Nov. 23 at 2 p.m.; Jason A. Becker, 
Marengo, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
for Nov. 23 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Thomas P. Cyrus, 619 5. 
Johnson St. , Apt. 7, preliminary hearing 
set for Dec. 1 at 2 p.m. 

New Study for 
Panic Attack Sufferers 

Panic attacks are sudden episodes of intense fear 
accompanied by some of the following: 

o Dizziness or Faintness o Chest Pain or Discomfort 
o Loud or Rapid Heartbeat o Hot Flashes or Chills 
o Sweating o Trembling or Shaking 
o Numbness or Tingling o Choking 
o Shortness of Breath o Nausea or Queasy Feeling 

The University of Iowa Department of Psychiatry is seeking volunteers 
to participate in a research study of a new investigational medication 
treatment for Panic Disorder. To qualify you must be 18 years or older 
and be in good physical health. Call Jim Haley at (319) '353-4369. 

QUEER BODIES 
An OUTrageous Evening 

TIM MILLER 
MARGA GOMEZ 

POMO AFRO HOMOS 

Presented by Hancher Auditorium and 
the Sixth North American Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Studies Conference 

November 17, 7:30 p.m. 
. All seats $15 

For ticket information 
call (319) 335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa outside 
Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER. 
TDD and disabilities inquiries 
call (319) 335-1158. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

HANCHER 

Associated Press 

Specter speaks 
U.S. Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Penn., speaks during a campaign swing through Iowa to test the waters 
news conference Monday afternoon at the State- in the state's precinct caucuses. looking on at 
house in Des Moines. Specter is on a three-day left is Specter's wife, Joan. 

Second-degree burglary - Michael 
B. Cotton, Le Claire, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 1 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

Deaths 
leonard J. Yeggy, 77, died Nov. 12 after 

a sudden illness. Funeral services will be 
held today at 9 a.m. at the George L. Cay 
Funeral Home, 2720 Muscatine Ave. Bur
ial will be in the Mount Olivet Cemetery, 
Riverside. Memorials may ~ made to the 
Leonard J. Yeggy Memorial Fund. 

John E. Sponar, 78, died Nov. 10 after a 
lengthy illness. Funeral services will be 
held today at 1 :30 p.m. at the George L. 
Gay Funeral Home, 2720 Muscatine Ave. 
Burial will be in the Mound Cemetery in 
Watkins , Iowa . Vis itation will be held 
today at 10 a.m. until service time. Memo-

rials may be made to Iowa City Hospice or 
the Americ;m Cancer SOCiety. 

Mark R. Meyer, 24 , died Nov. 8 after a 
lengthy illness. Memorials may be made to 
Iowa City Hospice or the St. Andrew Pres
byterian Church Youth Program. 

Compiled by Michele Kueter 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Eastern Iowans Against the Death 

Penalty will meet in room 275 of the Boyd 
law Building at 7 p.m. 

8:45 p.m. Call 354-8254 for directions. 
• Iowa City I Johnson County National 

Organization for Women will sponsor a 
presentation by Brooke Hanna of Iowa 
Invests on a mentor program to help 
women who were formerly on public aid 
find employment, at Old Brick, corner of 
Clinton and Market streets, at 7 p.m. 

• School of Art and Art History will 
sponsor a lecture by printmaker David 
Schorr in the auditorium of the Art Build· 
ing at 8 p.m. 

• UI Animal Coalition will meet in the 
Grant wood Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

CORRECTION • Gay, lesbian and Bisexual Peoples' 
Union will sponsor confidential listening 
on sexuality concerns from 7·9 p.m. Call 
335-3251 . 

The name of James Bollinger was incor
rectly spelled in the Nov. 11 news brief 

• Heartland Sufi Center will hold a sem· titled · 21-year.old Iowa City man commits 
inar - "The Uncreated Light" from 7:45- suicide: 
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Special Special GOP bigwigs jump to race for White House .$395,.9. ._-
John King 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The calendar 
may still read 1994, but Republi
cans eager to 
recapture the 
White House are 
in no mood to 
wait. Ready or 
not, the presi
dential campaign 
of 1996 is under 
way. 

Just Monday, 
GOP Sens. Arlen 
Specter of Penn
sylvania and Phil 
Gramm of Texas Specter 
formed commit-
tees to explore presidential bids. 
Dan Quayle is already testing the 
waters, as is former ThnnesBee Gov. 
Lamar Alexander. Bob Dole, soon 
to be the Senate majority leader, 
haa moved up his timetable for a 
decision. 

And there are plenty more 
Republicans on standby. 

Why so soon? 
There are 20 million reasons -

and then some. 
For starters, the midterm elec

tions proved President Clinton 
highly vulnerable , so the 1996 
Republican nomination looks even 
more attractive than it did just a 
few weekB ago. 

The GOP campaign was going to 
start early even if Clinton looked 
invincible. 

The new 1996 primary calendar 
packs most of the big primaries 
into a demanding six-week stretch. 
As always, things begin in the .Feb
ruary snows of Iowa and New 
Hampshire. The competition then 
moves quickly through New York, 
Thxas and Florida - the big indus
trial states - and by late March on 
to California. 

Given that dizzying pace and the 
cost of television advertising in big 
states, GOP strategists believe it 
will take at least $20 million in the 
bank by January 1996 to mount a 
credible candidacy. 

That kind of money is hard to 
come by, even more so when the 
maximum individual contribution 
for a presidential campaign is 
$1,000 and the most a political 
action committee can give is $5,000. 

MThere will be 100 people who 
want to run, but only a handful 
who can raise that kind of money,» 
said GOP strategist Charles Black. 

Money isn't the only reason for 
the early start. 

Gramm, for example, isn't 
expected to have fund-raising prob
lems, but the combative Thun is 
barely known outside Washington 
and ranks near the bottom when 
Republicans are polled on their 
presidential favorites. 
, Also, having a Republican-con
trolled Senate isn't necessarily a 
good thing for Gramm. Dole is con
sidered the early GOP front-runner 
and will get plenty of media atten
tion as m~ority leader. Gramm, on 
the other hand, won't even be a 
committee chairman, and many of 
his colleagues make no secret of 
their distaste for his grandstand
ing style. 

So Gramm is going on the road 
early, hoping to boost his profile 
out where the votes are and taking 
mild shots at a top potential oppo
nent by questioning Dole's conserv
ative credentials. 

Specter's opening salvo wasn't so 
gentle. 

The Pennsylvania moderate said 
.Monday that he was exploring a 
candidacy because he thinks the 
party should abandon its anti-abor
tion platform plank and distance 
itself from religious conservatives 
he labels Mthe extreme political 
fringe." 
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EuraUpasses issued on the 

If nothing else, his entry forces a 
debate over the most divisive of 
iuues - abortion - at a time 
many Republicans want the party 
to focus on its new responsibilities 
as the ~ority party in Congress. 

MIn the context of a presidential 
campaign, every difference geta 
magnified and emphasized,' said 
Republican National Committee 
Chairman Haley Barbour. "It ia 
fine, I gueas, aa long as it doesn't 
get out of hand." 

Since most of the next several 
months will be dedicated to fund 
raising, the debate likely won't get 
too intense until next year, when 
every Senate confrontation involv-

ing Dole, Gramm and Specter will 
have presidential connotations. 

By then the field likely will be 
even larger. 

Jack Kemp and Dick Cheney, 
veterans of Congress and the Bush 
Cabinet, are promising to decide by 
early next year. Alexander promis
es a firm decision by then, too, but 
shows every sign he's made up his 
mind. 

"My sense of things is that it is 
very likely the country won't want 
a president in 1996 whose 'career is 
deflDed by Washington, D.C., poli
tics,» the former Thnnessee gover
nor said in an interview. He has 
been traveling for a year and 

already has lined up key support
ers in several early primary states. 

Commentator Pat Buchanan, 
whose primary challenge bruised 
President Bush in 1992, says he's 
thinking about running. So is 
James Baker, who held just about 
every job but president in the Rea
gan-Bush years. 

And there could be others, too, 
including Bill Weld of Massachu
setts, Thmmy Thompson of Wiscon
sin or someone else from the 
swelling ranks of GOP governors. 
Former Chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff Colin Powell can't 
be counted out either, although his 
politics are still mostly a mystery. 
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Tropical 
Chris Torchia 
Associated Press 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti 
Heavy rains and flooding fr 
Tropical Storm Gordon sw 
across Haiti on Monday, killing 
least 100 people, triggering la 
,Iides and washing aw 
makeshift bomes in the slums 
the capital_ 

Terrified people fled th 
homes in the early morning da 
ness as flood waters poured 
Some spent the night huddled 
their rooftops during the do 
pour. 

By the time the skies clear 
thousands of people were I 
homeless. 

"I didn't save anything, 0 

myself,~ said Lekeas Dorviller, 

"/ didn't save anything, 
only myself. " 

Lekeas Dorvilier, 35, who 
jumped out the window 0 

his two-room home 
minutes before it 
crumbled into a ravine 

who jumped out the window of 
two-room home minutes before 
crumbled into a ravine. 

Bodies lay in the sun in SOIl 

neighborhoods. Many of the v 
tims lived in flimsy tin shacks 
hillsides. Rescue workers sa 
they expected the death toll 
climb. 

President Jean-Bertrand Arl 
tide flew over his battered nati 
in a U.S. military helicopter 
lurvey damage from the 19 
Atlantic hurricane sea80n's de 
liest storm. 

·Obviously, we will do what 
can to help the Haitian gove 
ment,» said Col. Barry Willey 
U.S. military spokesman. 

Thousands of U.S . sol die 
arrived in the Caribbean nation 
September to help restore Ar 
tide's elected government. A . 
tide, who was ousted in a 19 
coup, returned Oct. 15. 

Two deaths also were repo 
in Jamaica, where the ato 
caused widespread flooding a 
mud slides. At least two peo 
were killed in Cuba, and 65,0 
were evacuated, Cuba's offic 
Prensa Latina news agen 
reported. 

The storm killed at least 
people in Port-au-Prince, tl 
Haitian press agency said. Ra~ 
Metropole said 40 people w 
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Tropical deluge wreaks havoc in Haiti 
Chris Torchia 
Associated Press 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti -
Heavy rains and flooding from 
Tropical Storm Gordon swept 
across Haiti on Monday, killing at 
leut 100 people, triggering land
slides and washing away 
makeshift homes in the alums of 
the ca pital. 

Terrified people fled their 
homes in the early morning dark
ness 88 flood waters poured in. 
Some spent the night huddled on 
their rooftops during the down
pour. 

By the time the skies cleared, 
thousands of people were left 
homeless. 

"I didn't save anything, only 
myself,w said Lekeas Dorvilier, 35, 

"/ didn't save anything, 
only myself. /I 

Lekeas Dorvilier, 35, who 
jumped out the window of 
his two-room home 
minutes before it 
crumbled into a ravine 

Associated Pres, 

who jumped out the window of his 
two-room home minutes before it 
crumbled into a ravine. 

Bodiea lay in the sun in some 
neighborhoods. Many of the vic
tims lived in flimsy tin shacks on 
hillsides. Rescue workers said 
they expected the death toll to 
climb. 

Haitians surround a U.S. military Humvee sub- flooding from Tropical Storm Gordon swept 
merged in mud in the impoverished neighbor- across Haiti on Monday, triggering landslides and 
hood of Martissant Monday morning on the washing away makeshift homes in the slums of 
southern edge of Port-au-Prince. Heavy rains and the capital. 

President Jean-Bertrand Aris
tide flew over his battered nation 
in a U.S. military helicopter to 
survey damage from the 1994 
Atlantic hurricane season's dead
liest storm. 

killed in the southeastern port 
Jacmel, and dozens more were 
missing. Radio station Signal FM 
said 20 people were killed in 
Leogane, about 40 miles west of 
Port-au-Prince. 

The main highway from Port
au-Prince to Jacmel was cut, and 
trucks from the charity CARE, 
which feeds about 300,000 people, 

in the Port-au-Prince neighbor
hood of Martissant. The body, 
covered with flies, lay on the 
porch of a nearby home Monday 
morning, surrounded by curious 
onlookers. 

Melinor St. Fleur, 56, said she 
and her family ran out of their 
house in the middle of the night 
when a torrent of water broke 

ble. 
Sgt. Tom Atkins, 29, of Lexing

ton, Ky., propped his foot on the 
roof of his buried Humvee and 
waited for a U.S. military bulldoz
er to dig him out. 

"This is the cost of doing busi
ness in Haiti,· he said. 

"Obviously, we will do what we 
can to help the Haitian govern
ment,· said Col. Barry Willey, a 
U.S. military spokesman. 

Thousands of U.S. soldiers 
arrived in the Caribbean nation in 
September to help restore Aris
tide's elected government. Aris
tide, who was ousted in a 1991 
coup, returned Oct. 15. 

The storm toppled tents at the U.S. naval base at Cuan
tanamo Bay, Cuba, where thousands of Haitian and Cuban 
refugees are detained. Wind gusts of 120 mph were 
reported in Cuba. 

The storm toppled tents at the 
U.S. naval base at Guantanamo 
Bay, Cuba, where thousands of 
Haitian and Cuban refugees are 
detained. Wind gusts of 120 mph 
were reported in Cuba. 

The landing of the space shuttle 
Atlantis was diverted from Florida 
to California because of high 
winds and rough seas. School was 
canceled for 9,200 students in the 
Florida Keys, and more than 
16,000 homes and Qusinesses lost 
power. 

Two deaths also were reported 
in Jamaica, where the storm 
caused widespread flooding and 
mud slides. At least two people 
were killed in Cuba, and 65,000 
were evacuated, Cuba's official 
Prensa Latina news agency 
reported. 

The storm killed at least 40 
people in Port-au-Prince, the 
Haitian press agency said. Radio 
Metropole said 40 people were 

couldn't cross shaky bridges to 
reach the warehouse in Gonaives, 
north of the capital, aid officials 
said. 

U.S. Army meteorologists said 
more than 9 inches of rain fell in 
Port-au-Prince during the 24-
hour period ending Monday 
morning, and 14 inches fell in 
Les Cayes on the southern penin
sula. 

U.S . soldiers pulled a body 
from a flooded road late Sunday 
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"Now is the tim. to cheer and retresh the 
down-cast through the invigorating breeze of 
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What: Coats, Boots, SWeaters, Blankets, 
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through a wall in the house and 
swept away all of their posses
sions. 

"We only saved ourselves, but 
everything we have is gone,· St. 
Fleur said. "All my money is gone. 
God knows what's going to happen 
now." 

On one main road out of Port
au-Prince, a U.S. Army Humvee 
and a jeep belonging to interna
tional police monitors lay 
trapped in piles of mud and rub-

A 1S0-foot Haitian freighter, 
the Juno Express, foundered 24 
miles southeast of Key Largo 
with nine people aboard, said 
Coast Guard Petty Officer Mark 
Mackowiak. 

Gusts of 63 mph were recorded. 
on the coast between Miami and 
Fort Lauderdale. 

HOLIDAY 
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Monday, November 28 
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Deadline: Tuesday, Nov. 15 
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Pre-Season 
Ski & 
Outer
wear 
Sale 

Ski Packages 
Downhill & Cross Country 
America's best selling 
brands: Atomic, Head, 
Elan, Salomon, K2, 
Volkl, Jarvinen, Karhu 

Boots, Bindings, Poles 
San Marco, Koflach,Tecnica, 
Salomon, Geze, Marker, 
ESS, Tyrolia 

ALL OUTERWEAR 
Columbia, Edelweiss and 
Inside Edge. The largest 
selection at the lowest prices 
you'll find anywhere. 

Hurry in for best selection 

321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City 
338-9401 

(112 Block South 01 Burlington) 

Edgewood Plaza, Cedar Rapids 
396-5474 

D 
A. It's the only German sport sedan to offer the 

enhanced handling and control of front-wheel drive. 

D 
B. It's the only German sport sedan that comes 

with 3 years or 50,000 miles of no-charge scheduled 
maintenance, whether you lease or buy. 

o 
C. It's the only German sport sedan with a 

10096 galvanized steel body and a la-year limited 
warranty against corrosion perforation. 

D 
D. 007 Wishes he had one. 

D 
E. All of the above. 

The answer is E So now that you've passed Auill 
the preliminaries, come see us, get on the 
roaa and give our Audi 90 the real test. ffil) 

FROM $26,11S* 

CAROUSEL MOTORS 
809 Highway 1 West, Iowa City, IA 

319-354-2550 

See de.Ier for WImnIy dcratls. • Mlnufacturer's 5uaesled Retlll Prtct cll995 Audl 90 sedan 
cll~,61O, plus ~ destlnlllton cha'1t. AauaJ prlct set by dealer. Taxa. license. ",Ie. 

doc\Imtn1llkln f_. daIer prep •• hnance charges .nd options addl1tona1. 
(') 1994 AudI cl AmeriCl.11It. 
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Viewpoints 
_"',lm?I'""". 
~ultural generalizations 
,Stereotyping is a dangerous game that is lost every time it is 
;played. This may sound like a childish and petty statement but, 
;Simply put, it is true_ It cannot be said that stereotyping occurs 
more frequently at the VI than anywhere else; that would be a 
'gross and unfounded exaggeration. The fact remains, however, 
'that it does happen. 
• The VI student population is diverse culturally, racially, eco
nomically, religiously - the list can go on forever. A majority of 
'students, however, hail from either Iowa or Illinois and do have 
,much in common. Yet these individuals bow to cliched classifi
,cations about their fellow scholars that are as unlikely and 
.untrue as generalizations about a woman's ability to drive or a 
Caucasian person's ability to jump. 

Vapid stereotyping of bordering states is merely the tip of 
the iceberg. 

As elementary as it may seem, we need to be reminded that 
most (if not all) of the stereotypes we construct about the stu
dent sitting next to us in English 101 are false. Yes, Iowa is 
known for its com and its hogs; no, not all Iowans live on farms. 
Yes, Chicago is in Illinois; no, not everyone from Illinois is from 
that city and not all are Bulls fans. 

One does not reach these conclusions suddenly; they must be 
learned while spending time with those different from oneself. 
We all cannot be expected to understand the phenomenon that 
is called detasseling corn because, Iowan or not, not all of us 
have had experience with it. It is completely understandable 
when we don't fully comprehend subjects which are foreign to 
us - what is unacceptable is condemning others for what we 
don't thoroughly grasp. 

Abandoning stereotypes and embracing others for their differ
ences is certainly a utopian ideal. It conjures up the image of an 
insipidly cheerful society in which everyone holds hands and 
loves one another unconditionally, where no one gets angry and 
bad things just don't happen. Maybe this is possible in "Mr. 
Roger's Neighborhood," but it ain't goona happen here. Vapid 
stereotyping of bordering states is merely the tip of the iceberg. 
We all know that generalizations go much deeper and have 
greater consequences than football rivalries - need we be 
reminded of the Holocaust and lynchings? 

It is not difficult to take the time to learn a little about each 
other here at the UI rather than submitting to preconceived 
p.otions. When we are supposed to be representatives of some
thing as well-known and high-profile as a Big Ten institution, 
there is no excuse for apathy. 

'''''Dl1tl'l'IlWUtWfJ·W. 
Carrie Lilly 

Editorial Writer 

Doldrums have arrived 
A virus has heen running rampant among the VI citizenry as 
of late, a very contagious affiiction for which there is no scientif
ically tested pharmaceutical remedy. If you don't have it yet, 
ask around; chances are that someone close to you has caught 
it. But beware - you yourself may contract this dread disease 
in just one encounter with an affiicted person (with nary a bodi
ly fluid exchanged, even - it's that contagious). It's a nearly 
unavoidable malady this time of year. 

Yes, folks , the doldrums have arrived. 

The robust Vitality of autumnal leaves and suntanned 
cheeks has given way to the pre-Arctic chill of November 
air, leaving the trees and students alike ashen-faced. 

There are many reasons for the onslaught of this syndrome. 
Foremost is that the complexion of Iowa City is changing. The 
robust vitality of autumnal leaves and suntanned cheeks has 
given way to the pre-Arctic chill of November air, leaving the 
trees and students alike ashen-faced. 

Another noticeable cause of this stimulus deficit is the recent 
vacuum of hot campus issues. At a time when students are in 
dire need of a volatile controversy to inject passion into a lack
luster period, the most heated topic being bandied about is 
whether or not university officials were justified in their 
attempt to stifle that creative and whip-smart student section 
of ours from chanting, "We're gonna beat the fuck out of you!" at 
football games_ This controversy, cleverly referred to as the 
"Hey" song debate, has stimulated only the notion that testos
terone, grunting and Mad Dog 20 / 20 are indeed a ridiculous 
mixture. 

Although the doldrums are firmly entrenched in the cam
pus right now, there are tactics each of us can employ as 
a means of perseverance. 

Finally, this is a time of year when one is susceptible to the 
most dreadful symptom of the doldrums: monotony of routine. 
Many students have already fallen prey to this symptom, 
wherein one becomes trapped in a cycle of work, school, sleep 
with little variation. This tedious lifestyle, if subject to classifi
cation, would unquestionably fall into the Department of 
Redundancy department. 

Although the doldrums are firmly entrenched in the campus 
right now, there are tactics each of us can employ as a means of 
perseverance: have a cup of hot cider, buy a new CD or have 
lunch with a friend. Whatever your choice is, periodically frnd a 
way to withdraw yourself from your normal routine for a spell. 
And take solace in the fact that the holidays (and their accom
panying scholastic hiatus) are only a month away. 

Jason Drautz 
Editorial Writer 

'LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

'OPlNIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

'GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief 
biography should accompany all submissions. 

.The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 

IIIII":"U&_ 
Perpetuating a myth of " cultural novelties' 

A friend of mine was on a 
tour of Eastern Europe. She 
was visiting a small town in 
Poland which was for the 
most part uninhabited 
because of the extermina
tion of Jews in Poland 
before and during World 
War II . My friend found 
that the tour guide spoke 
about Jews as if we no 
longer exist - anywhere. To 

How different is the attitude of those in this 
Polish town from the attitude of those in the 
United States who advocate the use of Native 
American mascots as representatives of athlet
ic teams? While neither the Polish town's tour 
guides nor the fans of Native American mas
cots are directly responsible for the respective 
holocausts of these peoples, both assume 
implicitly that the Jews and the Native Ameri
cans, respectively, no longer exist. Of course, 
this is true in neither case, but it encourages a 
feeling of invisibility and unimportance among 
Jews in Poland - like the schoolgirl and my 
friend - and among Native Americans in this 
country. 

culture 'that few in the institution of athletics ' 
understand, much less respect. This is not an 
honor. It is an instance of cultural colonization. l 

her, we are simply a dead people due to the 
atrocities of the Holocaust. 

Later, in a museum, my friend saw a group 
of school children who looked different from 
most of the young people she had seen. She 
wondered if perhaps these children were Jew
ish. She asked one of the children what kind of 
school she attended. The girl said only "a pri
vate school." Already she had learned that hers 
was an identity not to be flaunted or even men
tioned. 

My friend noticed that in a gift; shop there, 
necklaces with pendants of the Star of David 
were for sale . This would be like selling 
rosaries or cruciflXes at a newsstand. Taken 
out of context, these necklaces lost all their 
meaning as religious symbols and were merely 
items for consumption for the sympathetic or 
the intrigued. My friend, a Jew, felt absent, 
invisible and like a curiosity_ 

@i,llttlDfI_ 

In addition, the commodification of cultural 
and religious artifacts of each group is similar. 
People buy Mogen Davids, native feathers or 
peace pipes as a novelty. Again, while the con
sumers of these items are not directly responsi
ble for massacres, they perpetuate the myth 
that these people no longer exist and encourage 
us to think of both the people and the items for 
sale as cultural novelties. 

When apologists claim that they are "honor
ing" Native Americans, they, as a friend of 
mine pointed out, forget that an honor is only 
recognized as such when it is accepted by those 
whom one is supposedly honoring. I know of no 
Native American who considers the "tomahawk 
chop" and other such rituals to be anything 
more than an insensitive appropriation of a 

The similarities between the treatment or 
Jews in Europe and our own treatment or 
Native Americans in this country was further' 
exemplified for me in this juxtaposition, pic· 
tured above, of the Cleveland Indians logo with 
a cartoon caricature of a Jew from 1933 
(reprinted from "Indians Are Us?" by Ward 
Churchill). A non-Native American reaction to 
the mascot controversy might be to ask, "What 
is the big deal?" My response is: Look at thea 
pictures and tell me, what is the difference? 

Lea Haravon's column appears Tuesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

Bob Dole, Kmart and musical canines -
Well , Newt Gingrich 

turned in his Honda for a 
new Cadillac this week, so I 
guess it must be true. The 
Republicans have taken con
trol of Congress. 

I feel like I'm in one of 
those cowboy movies in 
which one cowboy says to 
the other cowboy, "It's qui
et." The other cowboy says, 
"Yeah, too quiet: And then 

the mountain comes down on top of them. 
Not that I have anything against Republi

cans. I even dated one once, before I found that 
framed photograph of Ronald Reagan he kept 
hidden in his desk. It's just that I disagree fun
damentally with the GOP platform, and when
ever I see Bob Dole on TV I experience these 
eerie '80s flashbacks in which 1 am 13 and I 
have feathered bangs and purple mascara. 

I mean, what if the Republicans get in there 
and actually want to pass Republican legisla
tion? Once that stuff gets written down it's not 
like you can go back and scratch it out. It's like 
the organic coffee I buy at the co-op that leaves 
a fine brown film on all my coffee cups. I once 
left; a puddle of it in my sink overnight, and I 
still can't get rid of the stain. 

Not that I have anything against 
Republicans. I even dated one once, 
before I found that framed photo
graph of Ronald Reagan he kept hid
den in his desk. 

Worse yet, what if they're successful? What if 
trickle-down economics actually works? What if 
Ronald Reagan really didn't know about Iran
Contra? What if everything I've learned so far 

has been a lie? It wouldn't be the first time real
ity has fallen short of its billing. 

Look at what we know already: Perry Mason 
sexually harassed Della, Dagget was an over
worked monkey in a robot suit, Laurie Par
tridge couldn't playa keyboard to save her life, 
"The Land Of The Lost" had really bad special 
effects, Barbie was a sexist objectification of 
women and Carolyn Keene never really wrote a 
single Nancy Drew book. 

It's no wonder our generation doesn't vote. 
We've been lied to our whole lives. 

So what the hell, maybe the GOP will sur
prise me . Maybe they'll work with Clinton 
rather than against him. Maybe they'll remem
ber that a lot of those scheming welfare moth
ers are really just scared 17 ·year-olds. Maybe 
Bob Packwood will retire to pursue therapy full 
time. (Hey, if Suzanne Sommers can make a 
comeback out of the Thigh Master, anything 
can happen.) 

As for Proposition 187 - which passed in 
California and will end social benefits for 
undocumented i=igrants as well as requiring 
fellow students and teachers to rat on suspects 
- my fellow Californians have finally sub
merged themselves totally in a pit of rabid 
paranoia. I think that whole state needs to go 
for a weekend retreat at one of those swank 
Mexican spas and then have a group hug. If 
that doesn't work, annexation is always an 
option. 

Sorry for whining, but it hasn't been a very 
good week and I am beginning to lose a little of 
my faith in humanity. I got a letter from Ameri
can Express yesterday with a label that 
promised a "Free gift!" I opened it, and inside 
was a letter telling me how wonderful I was and 
how much they loved me as a person and inside 
the letter was a coupon for $10 off any clothing 
item at Kmart. Kmart. I feel I'm at least worth 
five bucks off at the Gap. 

Then I was at Eagles this morning buying 
bottled water (I have this weird aversion to cat- ~ 
tie feces), and I stumbled across a new display 
they have of stuffed animals that sing Elvis
tunes. For only $29.99, you can buy a dog that 
sings "Heartbreak Hotel." Not that I have ever: 
wanted a dog that sings "Heartbreak Hotel" nor' 
am I a big Elvis fan, but the the idea intrigued' 
me on some primal level. The sign on the box. 
said to push on the dog's belt (he was, of course,~ 
dressed in full King ensemble), 80 I pushed on; 
the little fake metal buckle just to see if the Iit-. 
tie guy did any pelvis thrusts. Nothing. I: 
pushed again. Nothing. I pushed 20 or 30 times: 
in rapid succession. It just looked at me silent-: 
ly. I picked up the box and shook it violently. 
until a pimple-faced kid in a white apron came' 
over and asked me to stop. : 

• 
It's no wonder our generation doesn't : 
vote. We've been lied to our whole 
lives. 

· 
Bob Dole, Kmart and musical 'canines - it'; 

enough to make me think there isn't much jU8~ 
tice in the world because if there was any jU8-: 
tice, when you pushed on the belt of a stuffed.: 
dog it would sing. And if there were any fair'. 
ness, Mark Hamill would be a major movie star.· 
And if there was any truth, Capt. Kirk would. 
have a venereal disease by now. And if there" 
was any realism, Dorothy would have said good; 
riddance to Kansas and Auntie Em and stayed: 
in the Emerald City. • 

• 
And iflife had gone my way just one time thif; 

week, Newt Gingrich would still be driving a 
Honda. 

· Chelsea Cain's column appears Tuesdays on the. 
Viewpoints Pages. 

IUilflijiU'iLii'iIIIIIIIIII~--------------------------------------------------------------------~~ 
• 

The four-year VI minority graduation and retention rate lags behind that of other Big Ten schools. What could officials do to : 

John Beer, graduate student in 
the Writers' Workshop 

"I guess the one 
thing that could 
help would be 
more financial aid 
because so many 
people can't afford 
it. My most con
crete suggestion 
would be to reform 
the economics of 
it: 

attract more minorities to the VI? • 
Seonho Cho, graduate research 

assistant In mechanical engineering 

"I didn't ever con
sider leavi ng the 
uni~rsity. I don't 
understand other 
minority students' 
situations, but I 
can't understand 
why anyone would 
want to lea~. The 
school is good: 

Aubrey Gibbs, UI senior 
majoring in anthropology 

~~~ "I know a big prob
lem is the stigma of 
just being in Iowa, 
in the Midwest and 
in a small-town 
atmosphere. That's 
Just a matter of situ
ation; there isn't 
really anything the 
school can do 
about it: 

• 
Heidi Kipfer, U I senior majoring: 
in history and political scienct : 

• Maybe the UI • 
should try to recru~ 
more minority stu- : 
dents to come he!e' 
because it seems " 
like there aren't : 
many here. Miybt • 
minorities don't : 
feel comfortable 
here: 

r 

NOTES 
Continued from Page 1A 

versity." 
One of Oakes' students broughl 

her a copy of class notes taken bJ 
an I Notes employee. While shE 
agreed with Jones that the notel 
were generally of a good qualitJ 
and would probably be beneficial t< 
tbe student who bought them, ShE 
said some aspects of the notes wen 
confusing. 

"A student of mine came into mJ 
office with a copy of my notes fOI 
c1ass,- she said. "I thought that thE 
person who took the notes mighl 
get a lot out of them, but theJ 
might confuse other students." 

RO}AS .. CARDC 
Continued from Page 1A 
was released on bond Feb. 16. HE 
entered a guilty plea on June 

,"Usually when they go to 
Mexico they like to come 
back. We'll catch him one 
of these days . " 

Tom Bustamante, of the 
U.S. Marshal's Office 

and was scheduled for federal 
tenting on Oct. 3. 

If Rojas-Cardona, who is a 

SHOOTINGS 
Continued from Page 1A 

boyfriend, Thomas Dalbec, 5l. 
All six victims were shot in 

head with a small-caliber 
gun, Luoma said. 

The Wallaces and Dalbec 
in critical condition Mond 
Schooler suffered a graze 
to the head and was in fair 
tion, Luoma said. 

The group homes involved 
the shootings had 11 rA,"i1., nt.Al 

Borne with emotional disord 
and others with physical 
caps, said Peter DeSantis, 
istrator of North Central Heal 
Care Facilities. The homes 
privately owned and licensed 
the state. 

Hundreds of volunteers, 
ing Steppert, drive residents 
church, social events or IIH'l!C<LIll, 

and services at North L,An LrR I 

main campus, DeSantis said. 
Steppert volunteered in 

PLA.NES 
Continued from Page 1A 
31 seats are the real hazard," 
tended David Stem pier, the 
senger group's executive dU'ecloorj 
Over 15 years, he said, the 
planes had been involved in 
fatal accidents compared 
only one for regional planes 
31 or more seats. 

The American Eagle AT 
crash did not occur during 
study period, he said, but even 
it had been counted, the 
regional planes would have 
8 better safety record than 
small planea. 

The National Transporta 
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NOTES 
Continued from Page 1A 

versity." 
One of Oakes' students brought 

her a copy of class notes taken by 
an I Notes employee. While she 
agreed with Jones that the notes 
were generally of a good quality 
and would probably be beneficial to 
the student who bought them, she 
said some aspects of the notes were 
confusing. 

"A student of mine came into my 
office with a copy of my notes for 
class,· she said. "I thought that the 
person who took the notes might 
get a lot out of them, but they 
might confuse other students." 

For a student who didn't attend 
a lecture, the notes could be under
stood in a different context than 

"Occasional mistakes will 
happen. The note takers 
are only human. " 

Robert Jones 

they were intended, she said. 
"A general conclusion was put 

down as more specific than it was,' 
Oakes said. "The student (who had 
come to her office) couldn't see how 

the general conclusion related 
because the notes were inaccu
rate." 

Jones said occasional errors in 
notes are to be expected. 

"Occasional mistakes will hap
pen,· he said. "The note takers a.re 
only human." 

The purpose of the note-taking 
service has been misunderstood by 
some members of the UI communi
ty, Jones said. 

"We want to state that we're here 
as a supplement, not as a substi
tute or an incentive for students to 
skip class," he said. 

ROJAS .. CARDONA 
Continued from Page 1A 

was released on bond Feb. 16. He 
entered a guilty plea on June 15 

,"Usually when they go to 
Mexico they like to come 
back. We'll catch him one 
of these days ." 

Tom Bustamante, of the 
U.S. Marshal's Office 

and was scheduled for federal sen
tencing on Oct. 3. 

If Rojas-Cardona, who is a Mex-

SHOOTINGS 
Continued from Page 1A 

boyfriend, Thomas Dalbec, 51. 
All six victims were shot in the 

head with a small-caliber hand
gun, Luoma said. 

The Wall aces and Dalbec were 
in critical condition Monday. 
Schooler suffered a graze wound 
ro the head and was in fair condi
tion, Luoma said. 

The group homes involved in 
the shootings had 11 residents, 
some with emotional disorders 
and others with physical handi
caps, said Peter DeSantis, admin
istrator of North Central Health 
Care Facilities. The homes are 
privately owned and licensed by 
the state. 

Hundreds of volunteers, includ
ing Steppert, drive residents to 
church, social eventa or programs 
and services at North Central's 
main campus, DeSantis said. 

Steppert volunteered in 1989 

PLA.NES 
Continued from Page 1A 
31 seats are the real hazard," con
tended David Stem pIer, the pas
senger group's executive director. 
Over 15 years, he said, the small 
planes had been involved in 29 
fatal accidents compared with 
only one for regional planes with 
31 or more seats. 

The American Eagle ATR-72 
crssh did not occur during the 
study period, he said, but even if 
it had been counted, the larger 
regional planes would have shown 
a better safety record than the 
smsll planes. 

The National Transportation 

ican citizen, has fled to Mexico, he 
will probably not be extradited. 
Mexican citizens are not nonnally 
extradited for crimes committed in 
the United States, said enforce
ment supervisor 'Ibm Bustamante 
of the U.S. Marshal's Office in 
Albuquerque, N.M. 

-If he's in Mexico, it's very diffi
cult for us to get him back,~ Bus
tamante said. "Usually when they 
go to Mexico they like to come 
back. We'll catch him one of these 
days.' 

Rojas-Cardona, who graduated 
from the UI with a bachelor's 

after his wife died. He worked one 
afternoon each week, receiving 26 

"He just had little strange 
ways once in a while. We 
were never fearful of him." 

Mel Radtke, Steppert's 
neighbor 

cents per mile as reimbursement. 
"He was very dependable, ~ 
DeSantis said. 

Steppert's neighbors in subur
ban Weston said that for years he 
sold junk piled up in his yard. He 
was friendly, but he mostly kept to 
himself, they said. 

Mel Radtke said he was a 
neighbor for more than 30 years 
and was friends with Steppert 
until he complained about the 
junkyard five years ago. 

Safety Board launched a study of 
regional airline safety earlier this 
year in the wake of several 
mishaps involving the smaller 
carriers . That analysis is due 
shortly. 

Commuter airlines are a fast
growing portion of the travel busi
ness, carrying more than 50 mil
lion passengers last year. Most 
operate smaller planes carrying a 
maximum of 30 passengers, which 
face less-stringent government 
rules than larger aircraft. Planes 
of 31 or more seats ale regulated 
under the same rules as the 

degree in economics in May 1990, 
was to begin serving an indetenni
nate sentence not to exceed five 
years for local crimes: second
degree theft and forgery of seven 
payroll checks, committed in 
December 1990 and January 
1991; and two counts of second
degree theft for writing checks on 
a closed account in July 1990. 

The local charges were in con
nection with abuses at a telemar
keting fum, APAC-ROMEX, start
ed by Rojas-Cardona in September 
1990. 

"He just had little strange ways 
once in a while. We were never 
fearful of him," Radtke said. 

Neighbor Nancy Jirovec, 46, 
said Steppert's property was an 
eyesore and that he looked like an 
aging hippie with shoulder-length 
hair. 

"He was a strange sort of fella. 
But he always treated us nice 
whenever we talked to him," she 
said. 

A couple of years ago, Steppert 
cleaned up his yard and she asked 
him why, Jirovec said. "He said, 
'People are stealing from me, and 
it is not worth it anymore,' " she 
said. 

For some of his minor sales, he 
relied on the honor system, 
Jirovec said. 

"He was trusting, but some
thing must have snapped , obvi
ously," she said. 

largest jets. 
In 1993, commuter airlines had 

0.5 accidents per 100,000 flights, 
nearly double the rate for major 
airlines. 

Following the American Eagle 
crash, federal regulators moved to 
reduce the time certain commuter 
planes spend flying in icy condi
tions. 

The Federal Aviation Adminis
tration declined to follow the 
NTSB suggestion to temporarily 
bar commuter planes from flying 
in icy weather. 

This week, 
take 20% off any 

regularly,priced 
flannel item! 

(Excludes sale items and 
all other discounts.) 

Through November 19 

r-r1 University Book Store 
L-1.dI.lowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 
Ground Floor. Iowa Memorial Union' Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sal. 9·5. Sun. 12-4. 

We accepr MC/VISA/AMEX/Dlscover and S(udent/F~culty/S(a(f ID 
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LICENSE SUSPENDED 6JJ TIMES IN LAST 5 YEARS 

Chronic traffic offender nabbed 
Tom Hays 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The traffic viola
tion - an illegal U-turn - was 
routine stuff. But when police 
pulled over Leroy Linen, they soon 
discovered he was no ordinary 
motorist. 

It took nearly two hours to print 
out his list of traffic violations, 
which had resulted in 633 license 
suspensions in the last five years. 

He was the city's most wanted 
driver. 

New York's No. 1 scoffiaw was 
charged with aggravated unli
censed operation of a vehicle and 
driving without a license. The 40-
year-old scrap-metal dealer was 
jailed without bail. 

After a series of fatal accidents 
involving unlicensed drivers, state 
lawmakers last year made it a 
felony to drive with 10 or more 
suspensions. 

In one accident last May, Abra
ham Meyers, 55, a drunken driver 

wi th 22 license suspensions, killed 
a mother and her two daughters 
as the family tried to cross the 
street after a party in Queens, 
authorities say. 

Since then, the police depart
ment has kept a list of drivers 
with 100 or more suspensions, 
about 340 names, topped by 
Linen's . Officers also are under 
orders to make more computer 
checks on drivers stopped for traf
fic offenses. 

Despite the crackdown, officials 
estimate that as many as 15 per
cent of the city's 2 .8 million 
motorists may have suspended 
licenses. 

Linen, like many of the worst 
scoffiaws, amassed his record with 
a plethora of moving violations. 
He avoided arrest mainly by 
avoiding accidents and by giving 
police false names and addresses, 
police said. 

In New York, each violation or 
failure to appear in court becomes 
the basis for another suspension. 

In addition, each citation given to 
II driver is counted as a suspen
sion. 

"This guy just ignored the sys
tem," Baid police spokesman Sgt. 
John Clifford. 

On Saturday night, Linen was 
driving with a friend in a late
model Oldsmobile when he made 
an illegal V-turn in the Bronx, 
police said. A hand-lettered card
board license plate in the rear 
window also caught the eye of the 
officers, who pulled Linen over, 
Clifford said. 

This time, Linen slipped up by 
giving his real name, police said. 
He begged the officers to let him 
go, explaining that the car 
belonged to his friend and that he 
was going to see his mother, Clif
ford said. 

After the police car's computer 
malfunctioned, the officers took 
Linen to the station house. Anoth
er computer needed an hour and 
45 minutes and 205 pages to spit 
out his record. 

in stock. 
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. The University of Iowa' 
8am-8pm. Fri. 8-S, Sat. 9-S, Sun. 12-4. 

er and Student/Facu ltylStaff 10 

WORTH OUR RATE . 

IN GOLD! 
Do you know the difference between a bank and a credit union? TIN rtttnl 

The University oflowa Community Credit Union consistently offers the best CD rates in town. 

Take our 6 month fIXed rate CD - Jmost /I foB purmtlltr point IIhow tIN cornp,tition! 

If you have a CD somewhc:re: c:1se in town, move it to the University oflowa 

Community Credit Union whc:n it matures, and welcome yourself to a better way! 

MaiD Office 
500 Iowa Ayenue· 339-1000 

UNIVERSITY OF kM'A 
COMMUNITY 

~~~~I~ CREDIT UNION 

T_ncral 
2525 Musatine A~nue • 339-1030 

ConlYiIle 
6().4 Filih Street· 339-1020 

Solon 
210 E. Mlin Sum' 6«-3020 

~ 
YOllroccounll 

r ..... r,. inlurrel '0 

SIOO,OOO by rho 
N.d_Credi, 

Union Auoc:iltlon •• 
U.s. Govcmmtn, 

Afency. 

Opnli/lf IMt foil: M_ Trek 
82S·Mormon Trk Blyd . • 339-1002 

UICCU Ral~ dTecti~ rhrouKh lln~. Inleresr compounds quanerly on aU UICCV filed ralc 
CDs nccpt for lhe 6 month CD which compounds semi-annually. $500 minimum 10 open. 
Penalty ror early withdrawal of principal. 

,_iN U,I You can enjoy • Ikner Way of banking. You arc eligible to become IlIICIIIbcr ir you lift 
or work in JOOnlOn, Wuhington, Musalinc. Iowa, LouiJa or Cedar Counlies in 10"," if you are I 
relali~ of. UI Community Credil Union Member. or you Ittended llIc Uni\'U1ity o(Jowa. 

• 
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Zip Phone • • 
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: Must be 18 yMIS 01. or older to enter. No purohue necessary. JC Pen ney : 
• JCPenney ~ Me! 1heIr IRS listed dep8I::~; ineligible. DO, N 0 1Yl .. '0 H T • .................1 ....... · ........... . 
: Free Gift WraD • Prallntthia~ponattheOld • 
• at • ~ Mell Plrtdng Ramp and • 
• for PwchaIeI made • r8ceIve two hours of FREE • 'OioooIIlt oppIoe cny 10 rega;,w1lf1ced 
• JCPeMey, Old CapItol Mall • PARKING ~ 9 un. -10 pm. • "*",,",doe rod 10 IirTiIed 1o.JCl'llmly ..... 

: on WJedC".plday, Nov. 16, 1994 : on WJadnC.plday, Nov. 16, 1994 : =~a~. 
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Scoreboard,2B. 
Comics & Crossword, 63B. 

TV listings, 68. 
Arts & Entertainment, 68. 

NBA 
San Antonio at Denver, today 7 
p.m., TNT. 

Chicago at San Antonio, 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m., WGN. 

College Basketball 
George Washington at Syracuse, 
preseason NIT first round, 
Wednesday 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Southwestern Louisiana at 
Memphis, NIT first round, Thursda' 
8:30 p.m., ESPN. 

I SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Iowa wrestling nabs 

, preseason No.1 ranking 
The Iowa wrestling team is 

ranked No. 1 in the nation by th. 
Amateur Wrestling News presea-
son wresding poll. I 

Oklahoma State is second fol
lowed by Oregon State, Penn 
State and Arizona State. 

This is the second time Iowa 
was ranked No. 1 in the presea
son. College Sports magazine list· 
ed the Hawkeyes No.1 earlier i~ 
the preseason. 

Iowa opens its season Nov. 26 
at the Northern Open. 
Hawkeyes meet North 
Carolina in early game 

The Iowa field hockey team 
will play No. 1 North Carolina 
Saturday at 11 a.m. in the NCAA 
national semifinals at 
Northeastern University. 

Northwestern squares off with 
James Madison at 1 :45 p.m. The 
winners meet in Sunday's 
championship game at 12:30 
p.m. 

Eight Hawkeyes named 
regional all-Americans 

Hawkeye field hockey players 
Debbie Humpage, Mary Kraybill 
and Kristen Hormes were named 
first-team Midwest Regional all-
Americans. ' 

Fi rst team regional all
Americans are eligible for 
national all-American honors. 

Sophomores Mary Casabian, 
Diane DeMiro and juniors Jessicc 
Enoch, Anne Pare and Emily 
Smith were second-team 
selections. 

TENNIS 
Sanchez Vicario falls in 
Virginia Slims 

NEW YORK (AP) - u.s. and 
French Open champion Arantxa 
Sanchez Vicario, unbeaten in 21 
straight matches during a sweep 
of four tournaments, succumbed 
to a sneak attack by Julie Halard 
on Monday night·in the first 
round of the Virginia Slims Cham 
pionships. 

Halard's 6-2, '-6, 7-6 (6-2) 
victory derailed Sanchez Vicario' 
bid to overtake Steffi Graf for the 
No.1 ranking and opened a gole 
en opportunity for retiring Marti
na Navratilova if she survives her 
first-round match tonight against 
Gabriela Sabatini. 

For Sanchez Vicario, it was a 
bitter end to her most successful 
year and it stopped her from 
becOming the first player in 
women's tennis to earn $3 millio 
in a season. She wound up at jus 
under $2.2 million, below Graf's 
record $2.8 million last year . 

"I'm not a machine and you 
can never win everything," 
Sanchez Vicario said. MShe playe. 
better than me and she took 
more risks. She's a dangerous 
player but usually she's not so 
consistent. You never know what 
she can do. She can make all the 
shots or she can miss all the sho~ 
Tonight she made them .• 

Halard, who pressured the 
Spaniard with daring shots into 
the corners in the first set, looke< 
weary and beaten in the second 
set as Sanchez Vicario changed 
her tactics a little and approache. 
the net more. 

.. 
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San Antonio at Denver, today 7 
p.m., TNT. 

Chicago at San Antonio, 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m., WGN. 

College Basketball 
George Washington at Syracuse, 
preseason NIT first round, 
Wednesday 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Southwestern louisiana at 
Memphis, NIT first round, Thursday 
8:30 p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Iowa wrestling nabs 
preseason No. 1 ranking 

The Iowa wrestling team is 
ranked No. 1 in the nation by the 
Amateur Wrestling News presea
son wrestling poll . 

Oklahoma State is second fol
lowed by Oregon State, Penn 
State and Arizona State. 

This is the second time Iowa 
was ranked No. 1 in the presea
son. College Sports magazine list
ed the Hawkeyes No. 1 earlier in 
the preseason. 

Iowa opens its season Nov. 26 
at the Northern Open. 
Hawkeyes meet North 
Carolina in early game 

The Iowa field hockey team 
will play No.1 North Carolina 
Saturday at 11 a.m. in the NCAA 
national semifinals at 
Northeastern University. 

Northwestern squares off with 
James Madison at 1 :45 p.m. The 
winners meet in Sunday'S 
championship game at 12:30 
p.m. 

Eight Hawkeyes named 
regional all-Americans 

Hawkeye field hockey players 
Debbie Humpage, Mary Kraybill 
and Kristen Holmes were named 
first-team Mid'Yest Regional all
Americans. 

First team regional all
Americans are eligible for 
national all-American honors. 

Sophomores Mary Casabian, 
Diane DeMiro and juniors Jessica 
Enoch, Anne Pare and Emily 
Smith were second-team 
selections. 

TENNIS 
Sanchez Vicario falls in 
Virginia Slims 

NEW YORK (AP) - U.s. and 
French Open champion Arantxa 
Sanchez Vicario, unbeaten in 21 
straight matches during a sweep 
of four tournaments, succumbed 
to a sneak attack by Julie Halard 
on Monday night ·in the first 
round of the Virginia Slims Cham
pionships. 

Halard's 6-2,1-6, 7-6 (6-2) 
victory derailed Sanchez Vicario's 
bid to overtake Steffi Graf for the 
No. 1 ranking and opened a gold
en opportunity for retiring Marti
na Navratilova if she survives her 
first-round match tonight against 
Gabriela Sabatini. 

For Sanchez Vicario, it was a 
bitter end to her most successful 
year and it stopped her from 
becoming the first player in 
women's tennis to earn $3 million 
in a season. She wound up at just 
under $2.2 million, below Graf's 
record $2 .8 million last year. 

"I'm not a machine and you 
can never win everything, H 

Sanchez Vicario said. ·She played 
better than me and she took 
more risks. She's a dangerous 
player but usually she's not so 
consistent. You never know what 
she can do. She can make all the 
shots or she can miss all the shots. 
Tonight she made them." 

Halard, who pressured the 
Spaniard with daring shots into 
the comers in the first set, looked 
weary and beaten in the second 
set as Sanchez Vicario changed 
her tactics a little and approached 
the net more. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

What was Iowa's record under 
George Raveling? 

See answer on Page 2B. 
... 

HE [JAlLr IOWAN' TUESDAi; I\OVfMHER IS, IlJC) 

Injuries force Raveling to retire · 
USC coach steps down 
after 22-year career 
Ken Peters 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - George Rav
eling, Southern Cal's basketball 
coach for eight seasons, ended his 
22-year coaching career today, 
retiring because of injuries in a 
near-fatal car crash seven weeks 
ago. 

"I do not believe that remaining 
on as head basketball coach, while 
not fulfilling my professional 
responsibilities, would be fair to 
the university, the student body, 
my coaching staff and the players," 
Raveling said in a statement 
issued at a news conference at 
USC ...... Although my health is 
improving, my present phYSical 
state does not allow me to work the 
sidelines in my accustomed man
ner. 

"As I have previously stated, it 
has been my intention to conclude 
my college coaching career at the 
University of Southern California. 
The present state of my physical 
condition has brought me to this 
point sooner than I had expected: 

Raveling did not attend the news 
conference, at which it was 
announced that assistant coach 
Charlie Parker will be the Trojans' 
interim coach this season. 

Raveling'S attorney read the 
coach's statement. 

"Because it would have been 
emotionally difficult for me, I have 
asked my wonderful friend, Jerry 
Roth, to deliver this message for 

IOWA BASKETBAll 

me,n Raveling said. 
Roth said that he did not antici

pate Raveling ever coaching again. 
Raveling said in the statement he 
would reconsider some athletic 
administrative opportunities that 
were offered to him in the past. He 
also previously has expressed an 
interest in sports broadcasting. 

Raveling was released from the 
hospital Nov. 8 after spending 
more than six weeks there, includ
ing 10 days in intensive care. 

The 57-year-old Raveling sus
tained nine broken ribs , a frac
tured pelvis and clavicle, and a col
lapsed lung in a collision near the 
Southern Cal campus on Sept. 25. 
He was on his way to a hotel to 
take a recruit to breakfast with his 
assistant coaches. 

When Raveling left the hospital, 
he said "I'm looking forward to get
ting back to a normal life, but at 
the same time, I must be disci
plined enough not to rush back too 
quickly because if I do, I'm going to 
be right back in the hospital 
again." 

Assistants Parker and Jack Fer
tig have handled the coaching 
chores in Raveling's absence. 

The Trojans open their season 
Wednesday night against New 
Mexico State in the preseason NIT. 

Raveling spent 10 days in inten
sive care because of complications 
from the collapsed lung. 

"From my perspective, I don't see 

See RAVELING, Page 28 

Associated Press 

Former Iowa basketball coach George Raveling retired from USC 
Monday because of injuries he received during a car accident. 

Former Iowa 
coach leaves 
his mark on 
program 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

George Raveling may have been 
at Iowa for only three sealOns, but 
the former Hawkeye basketball 
coach left many colorful impres
sions on those who worked closely 
with him. 

Jerry Strom, who has been the 
Iowa basketball administrative 
assistant since 1980, was in charge 
of scheduling, coordinating sum
mer camps and coaches' clinics and 
other administrative duties while 
Raveling was at Iowa from 1984-
86. 

Strom remembers when Ravel
ing showed the first scenes from 
the movie Patton in the locker 
room before a game with Indiana. 

"I had heard a lot about this in 
George,· Strom said. "He was big 
into motivation. He showed George 
C. Scott standing in front of the 
American flag before the game. 
They were so motivated, and he 
was always doing things like that." 

Iowa beat Indiana, 70-50, Strom 
said. 

Some of Raveling's philosophies 
remain in the Iowa basketball pro
gram today, Strom said. 

"George liked that (Iowa football 

See HAWKEYES, Page 28 

Woolridge wins starting job 
Patrick Regan . 
The Daily Iowan 

Andre Woolridge has won the 
starting point guard job from 
Mon'ter Glasper, Iowa coach Tom 
Davis announced Wednesday. 

Senior Jim Bartels, junior Keny
on Murray and sophomores Chris 
Kingsbury and Jess Settles round 
out the Hawkeyes' top five . 

Woolridge, a 6-foot-1 sophomore 
transfer from Nebraska, will make 
his first start Wednesday when the 
Hawkeyes face the Croatia Nation
al Select Team in an exhibition 
game at Des Moines. 

Glasper, a junior who started 22 
games at point guard last season, 
will see significant playing time 
again this year. But Davis said 
Woolridge's scoring ability gave 
him the advantage. 

"Andre, there's no question, he's 
a scorer. He's a potential 10, 15, 20-
point a game scorer. It will be a 
real off night when he doesn't con
tribute at the offensive end," Davis 

Hang on 

said. "I think it's his scoring in 
addition to his play-making that 
give him the biggest boost.· 

Davis said Woolridge is similar 
to the Chicago Bulls' B.J. Arm-

"Andre, there's no question, 
he's a scorer. He's a 
potential 10-, 15-, 20-point 
a game scorer. " 

Tom Davis, Iowa 
basketball coach 

strong when he was a sophomore 
at Iowa. 

"I think it's a good comparison," 
Davis said . "They're a lot alike 
mentality wise. 

"(Andre's) a good thoughtful 
young guy with a lot of the same 
qualities that B.J. had. It's going to 
be interesting to see what he does 
with it." 

As a freshman, Armstrong scored 

PIHsburgh running back Byron "Bam" Morris (33) Is tackled by 
Buffalo'S Marvcus Patton (53) In the first quarter Monday in 
PiHsburgh's Three Rivers Stadium. The Steelers won 23-10. 

2.9 points a game. By contrast, 
Woolridge was named to the Big 
Eight Conference all-freshman 
team two seasons ago, averaging 
4 .9 points and two assists per 
game. 

"Everyone's going to make com
parisons. I don't compare myself to 
anyone," Woolridge said. "I just 
come out and I try to be the best 
player I can be and the best man I 
can be, but I really don't compare 
myself to any other man.» 

Woolridge did say he would like 
to emulate Armstrong's dedication. 

"They mention B.J.'s work ethic 
a lot. They say he was in the gym 
every night,n Woolridge said. "I 
want to try to pick up his work eth
ic and try to get in every night 
that's possible and just work hard 
and improve my game." 

Although Woolridge has yet to 
play in a game for the Hawkeyes, 
his ultimate goal is to follow in Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan 

Armstrong's footsteps and reach Iowa point guard Andre Woolridge will start against the Croatia 

See WOOLRIDGE, Page 28 
National Select Team Wednesday in Oes Moines. 

,inl£i'I4Mib 
Owners w.on't push for salary cap 
Chris Sheridan 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Baseball owners 
will not ask for a salary cap in 
their new collective bargaining pro
posal, and instead will propose a 
tax on their revenues or payrolls. 

The shift, revealed Monday by 
Red Sox chief executive officer 
John Harrington, marks manage
ment's first change in strategy 
since June 14, when they gave the 
union their salary cap proposal. 

The new proposal will be given to 

the union Thursday when baseball 
talks resume in Washington. 

"It's not a salary cap in the 
strictest terms," Harrington, now 
the lead negotiator for the owners, 
said from his home in Massachu
setts . "A tax concept can look like a 
salary cap, any tax plan is meant 
to put some controls on labor 
costs." 

The significance of the new pro
posal will depend on the level of 
the tax. A high percentage presum
ably would be rejected by the 
union. A lower number could lead 

to additional negotiationa. 
A shift from a salary cap has 

been the subject of speculation 
since three days of negotiations 
ended Saturday. 

"I've heard rumors to that 
effect," union lawyer Gene Orza 
said. "1 wouldn't get overly opti
mistic about movement off the cap 
because there are tax programs 
that are worse than a salary cap 
and tax programs that are better. 

"It doesn't make me more pes
simistic or optimistic. I just want 
to see it.n 

Oilers dump Pardee for assistant 
Michael A. Lutz 

Associated Press 

HOUSTON - In less than a 
year, the Houston Oilers have gone 
from a playoff team to the NFL's 
worst record . On Monday, the 
plunge cost Jack Pardee his job. 

He was replaced by defensive 
coordinator Jeff Fisher, who inher
its a 1-9 team heading for Hous
ton's first losing season since 1986. 

"I would never have thought we 
would have fallen so fast and so 
far," Fisher laid. "It goes to show 
you how volatile the National Foot
ball ~ague is. It also shows you 
the head coach is obviously respon-

, 

sible for that. The weight falls on 
his shouJders and now the weight 
is on my shoul- ..-___ __...-.. 
ders." 

Pardee is the 
first NFL coach 
to be fired this 
season. He was 
in the last year 
of a five-year 
contract. 

The Oilers 
made the play
offs the past four Jeff Fisher 
lea80ns, but lost 
in the first round three times. 

"It's part of the buainess," Pardee 
said. "When you start struggling, 

you try everything. We probably 
coached harder this year, ueed 
more players." 

Under Fisher, Houston's defense 
has been a bright spot in an other
wise dismal season. The Oiler. 
defense ranks third in the AFC and 
eighth in the NFL. 

Fisher, 36, said he's looking for
ward to the challenge. 

"We're starting over," he said. 
"We are 0-0'-

Owner Bud Adams said he and 
general manager Floyd Reese 
decided to dismiss Pardee Sun~ 
night after the Oilers lost to the 
Cincinnati Bengah, who al.o 
entered the game with one win. 
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WOOLRIDGE 
Continued from Page 1 B 

theNBA. 

, "I think. that's a goal that we all 
have, defmitely,· Woolridge said. 
'Some say Coach Davis is a guard 
coach and others say he's a big 
man coach. I think he's just a good 
J:08ch and he can help each one of 
us get to the pro's if we work at iC 

Davis was obviously not con
.cerned about building high expec
tations for his new point guard, 
)naking the comparisons to Arm
atrong and saying the addition of 

HAWKEYES 
Continued from Page 18 

coach) Hayden Fry painted the vis
'ti ng locker room pink,- Strom 
said. "George made the basketball 
visiting locker room pink with pink 
carpet. Today there's stilI a little 
bit of George Raveling's influence." 

• Clarion coach Ron Righter was 
Raveling's assistant at Iowa and 
followed him to USC for two years 
before taking a head coaching posi
tion. Righter was at Washington 
State with Raveling before coming 
to Iowa. 

Righter remembers the time 
when Raveling changed out of his 
suit and went to wann up with his 
Washington State team before a 
game with Oregon State. 
~He weighed about 260-260,· 

Righter said. "The assistants are 
just dying so we go out to watch. 

"The crowd starts to notice him 
, and it crescendos,· Righter said. 
;: 'The place is going crazy, and then 
·. he dunked. The referees come out 
: and say 'You can't dunk, you're 
, going to get a (technical).' We won 
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San Antonio 4 0) 108.3 
Miami 4 428 101.0 
Utah 6 641 106.8 
NewYorIc 4 420 105.0 
Ch~ 6 627 104.5 
Wa"'''18Ion 5 520 104.0 
Houston 6 616 102.7 
Indi .... 5 513 102.6 
~nd 4 401 101 .8 
_on • 406 101 .5 
Sacramenlo 4 404 101 .0 
M~ 6 !.OS 100.6 
A""n .. 6 594 99.0 
MaWoluk~ • 391 97.8 
Philadelphia 6 577 96.2 
l .A. Oippl'lS 5 477 95.4 
New)eney 6 570 95.0 

Te~m Otf'eftH 
e PI$ 

~~ Hou"on 6 89.8 
Ponland 3 279 93.0 
C~ 4 388 91.0 
Sacramenlo • 390 97.5 
Washi'18lon 5 495 99.0 
Chia&<> 6 600 100.0 
Ind.ana 5 502 tOO.4 
San AnlontO 4 402 100.5 
Adan", 6 614 102.3 
Milwaukee 4 41) 103.) 
New Jersey 6 620 103.3 
New York 4 420 105.0 
Phii.'ldelphia 6 631 105.2 
Seattle 4 424 106.0 
Utah 6 644 107.3 
Colden 51. 5 5J9 107.8 
_on 4 435 108.8 
Phoenix 5 546 109.2 
lA laken 6 656 109.3 
Dallas 4 438 109.5 
onardo 5 549 109.8 
Chor1on~ 5 549 109.6 
Den"" 5 550 110.0 
Detroit 5 559 111 .8 
l. ..... Oippers5 564 112.8 
Miami 4 466 117.0 
Minnesot. 6 719 119.8 

NBA leadero 
NEW YORK (APJ - The NBA individual scoring, 

r .. 1d SO"I percentage, reboundi"S and assist leodors 
throuiil> Nov. 13 : 
ScorinS 

e Fe fT PI. AIIK 
O 'Nea" Otl. 5 68 37 173 3 •. 6 
jad<son, Oall. • •• 43 134 33.5 
Mashburn, Oall. 4 45 27 123 30.8 
Robinson, S.A. 4 36 34 110 27.5 
Ololuwon, Hou. 6 62 39 163 27.2 
Drexler, Pon. 3 29 15 80 26.1 
S~ewell , C.S. 5 44 37 133 26.6 
RiChmond, Sac. 4 35 2J 10) 25.6 
H>rcLowal,; C.S. 5 44 20 125 25.0 
Pier;;:, I. 6 53 34 149 24.8 
Hll , Del. 5 42 J2 119 23.8 
Rice. M .... 4 37 8 94 as 
Malone, Ulah 6 53 32 140 23.3 
Ewing. N.Y. 4 36 19 91 22 .8 
Newmon, MIl. 4 32 17 89 22.3 
Pierce, G.S. 5 36 26 111 22.2 
Chapman, Wash. 5 38 18 109 21 .8 
Duma", Det. 5 31 26 108 21 .6 
Miller, Ind. 5 )1 J6 108 21 .6 
KemP. Se • . 4 26 31 83 20.8 

field Gool Percenta,e 
Fe fGA ht 

R~, Den. 29 42 .690 
c", ins. C.S. 20 30 .661 

Woolridge gives Iowa one of, if not 
the best backcourt in the Big Ten 
Conference. 

The pressure is on Woolridge to 
help Iowa improve on its 11-16 
record of a year ago. The native of 
Omaha, Neb., said he's ready to do 
whatever it take8 to win. 

"I think 1 can go to the hole pret
ty strong and I think I can hit the 
open outside shot,· Woolridge said. 

"Some nights it may call for me 
to score more points, some nights it 
may call for more assists. It just 
depends on what type of night our 
team is having." 

by 10 points. He would just do 
those kind ofthings.-

Todd Berkenpa8, who was a 
junior when Raveling came to 
Iowa, calls Raveling an "educator 
of the game." 

"He wanted you to learn so much 
more than the game of basketball ,· 
Berkenp~ said. "A lot of things he 
was teaching didn't seem practical 
for the game, but they were to life. 
He would say 'Don't ever be afraid 
to ask the question why.' And that 
meant even if it was his coaching. 

"He had an open policy and play
ers felt comfortable. He wanted us 
to be better basketball players, as 
well as people.· 

Some practices would be held at 
6 a.m. Raveling would spend the 
first 10 minutes talking about 
something other than basketball, 
Berkenpas said. 

"There were some guys who 
questioned a little bit,' Berkenpas 
said. "Then you saw yourself start 
to change and people around you 
change. He helped a lot of people in 

HiD, CJev. 20 30 .667 
M,IIe<. De!. 21 32 .656 
E~, M ... 15 2~ .625 
M. Smith.Sac. 20 33 .606 
Bond, Utah 26 43 .605 
Cage. CIev. 15 25 .600 
O'Ne,lI, Orf. 68 114 .596 
McOaniol, h H 41 .S8S 

lebouoodins 
G Off De( Tol AIIK 

Robinson. SA 4 14 51 65 16.3 
Willis, Ad, ·M". 4 15 45 60 15.0 
M"'embo. Den. 5 20 50 70 14.0 
O'Neal, Orf. 5 32 38 70 14.0 
)ones, Oall. 4 27 26 53 13.3 
Dudley, Port. J 11 26 31 12.3 
CoIemon. N.J. 6 25 48 7J 12.2 
OIitjuwon, Hou. 6 9 58 67 11 .2 
oakley, N.Y. 4 14 29 43 10.8 
Johnson. Char. 5 21 31 52 10.4 

AMisb 
G No A1 

pack. Den. 5 56 11 . 
Strickiond, Port. 3 33 11 .0 
Stodtlon. Utah 6 62 10.3 
~Cho', 5 47 9.4 

, Ind. 5 47 9.' 
Johnson, !'hoe. J 28 9.3 
eatras, PhU. 6 53 8.8 
HarcLoWOY, C.S. 5 43 8.6 
Prlce, Oev. 4 34 8.5 
Bloytock, All. 6 49 8.2 

COLLECE BASKf1 BALL 

The Top Twenly Fi •• teams In The Associaled 
Press' pr ..... 50n colleie baskelhall poll. wilh (jr'" 
place VOtes in p;trenlfieses, 1993 -94 record, 10t,,1 
points bosed on 25 polnlS for 0 fi,st ploce vole 
throulth one point for a 251h pI;Ice we •• nd 10" sea· 
son's liM" rankin&; 

I.Arkansas(631 
2.NorthCa,oIi""lll 
3.MMsochusens 
4.l(eolucl<y1l1 
5.Arizona 

lemnI ". 'IV 31·3 1,646 2 
28·7 1.490 1 
28·7 1,391 8 
27·7 1,361 7 
29·6 1,270 9 
21 ·7 1,239 17 
16·12 1,126 

Cha,leslon of lhe South AlLonlic league. Dismissed 
minor le"SUe coaches Randy Whi5lef, Marvin Whi.e. 
D."in C;ir"",, fJl.o Anderson. George Threadgill , 
and lyle Vales. 
Natlonol le.pt 

HOUSTON ASTROS--Purchased Ihe conlrilCtS of 
I.mes Daspil, Chns HoIl, Rick Huisman and Doug 
Mllcki . pllchers, .nd Bob Abreu, oUlfielder • • nd 
lidded ~ 10 lhe 4(Hn;on 'Oste<. 

PITTSBURGH PIRATES-Signed O.le Sveum, 
inrleider. 10 0 minor·le_gue conlract and """sned him 
10 Caigory of lhe poICiroc Coast League. 
IASKfiIAU 
NalioNl "'~boll Associlt .... 

CHICAGO BUllS-Waived Kevin Rankin, center. 
CHARLOTTE HORNEl~aced Michael Mam" 

gU'rd, on the Injured IISI. Actlvaled JOe COUrtney, f",· 
w~rd . rrom the injured lisa. 

SAN ANTONIO SPURS-Signed Corey C,owde'. 
guard. 
fOOTIAU 
N.tioNl Footboll LeaK"" 

HOUSTON OILCRS-Fired Jack Pardee. cooch, 
ond Kevin Cllbrlde, .sslstanl head coach",f'ense. 
Named Jeff Fishe, cooch and 'igned him 10 a three
year contract. 
COllEGE 

GREA T MIDWEST CONfERENCE-Announced 
thA[ Saint louis, Molrqueue and Alabama ~ 8 I r . 
mimgham h.ve decided 10 leave the conferel'\Ce. 

CANISIUS-Mnounced the res'gnalion of BMry 
Mynt .... footbal coach. 

CATAWBA-P,omoled David Bennen 10 foolhall 
coach, effeai'" ne .. se~lOn. 

CENTRAL CONNECTICUT STAlE-E .. ended the 
contract of Mark Adams, men', hasketbal coach. for 
lVtO yettt'S. 

JERSEY CITY STATE-Announced Ihey will nOI 
renew the cont,OC\ 01 Bill O .... r, foothall _ . 

MANHATTAN-Named B,enlon Birmingh.m 
women's ''''"lcted ..... rninc< baskethall coach. 

MONTClAIR STATE-Named Moke SGlIo assistanl 
director of spot1S Informalion and fJ l.nger assisIont 
athletic directOr lor .thleelc advancemenl. 

PlTISBURQi-.o\nnounced thai Cunls Martin. run· 
nlng bodt. will lorego hi, final year of eliSibililY 10 
entt< tl>e Nfl d,.1t. 

SOUTHERN CAl-llnnounced the ,eliromenl 01 
Geor~ Raveling. men', ba,ketball co.ch. Nomed 
Chari .. Parker men', inlerim basketball CIl'Ich. 

MONn' LEADERS 6.UCLA 
7.Marylond(l) 
8.Duke 
9.1ndiana 

28·6 1,120 
21·9 911 

6 WT A Money Leaden 

10. AoricLo 
18 ST. PHERSBURG, Fla. tAp) -The Women', Ten· 

29·8 960 
11 . Kansas 

14 ni, Assocl.lion money leaders lhroolth Nov. 13; 
lJ l.A1anbca5anchezVlcarlo $2,146.665 27·8 956 

12. Syracuse 23· 7 951 15 2.SI.frQaf 1.461.980 
13. Cincinnall 22·10 882 25 3.ConchitlMartinez 1,089,167 
14. Vir&inia 
15. ~Own 
16. MIch'S"n 
17. Wisconsin 
18 ....... bama 
19. ConnectiC\J1 
20. MichiW'nSl. 

18· 13 856 
19·12 620 
24·8 613 
18·11 539 
20·10 403 
29·5 351 
20· 12 345 

' .J_naNo'DIna Bl1.119 
5.NalOliaZ"""",a 790,592 

11 6.C1gifernandez 644,1 SO 
1.Marti ... Na",.tilova 619,582 
8.MaryPierce 615.614 
9.c"llfieloSabatini 474,470 

21. OkI.homaSI. 24·10 329 
10. LindsoyDa"""port 439.245 

19 11 . AntceHuber 425,731 
22. Villanova 20·12 282 
23. Ceor&iaTech 16·1) 239 
24. Woke Forest 21 ·12 231 
25. illino~ 17·11 118 

Othe, 'eceiving 'DIes: Iowa State 152, Penn 111 , 
Mernphis 94 , loul,ville 84, Mississippi SIOle 15, 
Tulane 15, Purdue 64, Texa, Tech 53, Temple 45, 
Texa, 39. MinnelOla 34, California 29, Brigham 
Youn8 28, SI. John's 26. OkLohomo 22, Florida St.lte 
19, Arizona St.lte 17, Ohio U. 11, SI. lools 17, W ... · 
ern Kenluclcy 15, LSU 14, Marquetle 11 , North Ca,· 
oIlna Charlolte 11, New Mexico 51. 10, utah 8, SI. 
Joseph's 6, Soulhem Cal 5, Coppin St.l.e 4. College 01 
ChorleSlon 3, Missou,i 3, Old Dominion 3, Tulsa 3, 
_on College 2. 

TRANSACTIONS 
BASEBAll 
Amt<ican l,apt 

TEXAS RANGERS-Announced they wi" not renew 
lhe conl'acts of Tom House, minor le~S"e pilching 
Instructor, Toby H~rrah, minor league hading instruc· 
tOr, Marty SIOjduhar, major league physical therapist, 
Stan a ibum, manager of Tulsa of the TellaS Le~jJJe; 
Tommy Thompson, manager o( Port Chorlotte orthe 
florida Slale league, and W.II Williams, ma ... ger of 

RAVELING 
Continued from Page 1B 

how you can go through an experi
ence like 1 have and have your life 
ever be the same," he said earlier 
this month. 

"For example, I'm going to put 
greater emphasis on the way J eat, 
I'm going to put greater emphasis 
on exercise, and I'm going to place 
my health at the top of my realm, 
when to be honest, I never did 
before." 

Raveling's USC tesms had an 
overall record of 115-118, but had a 

12. MeredilhMcCroth 361,942 
1l. larisaNell.nd 341 ,512 
14. LoriMcNell 332.046 
tS. AmandaCoetzer 325,791 
16. MilgcLolenaMal.... 324,347 
17. KimikoDale 323,904 
18. JulieHalard 314.113 
19. BrendaSchuhz 290.046 
2O. lvaMajoli 262,152 
21. HelenaSukova 274,230 
22. SabineHilCk 212 ,296 
23. Panyfendlck 244,604 
24. AmyFrazier 240,767 
25. Zinac"rri50njacklOn 231 ,6J3 
26. Nothalie T.Uli.. 225,013 
27. ManonBotlegr.r 214,146 
28. liSilRaymond 209,628 
29. AnnGrossman 208,092 
30. PamShrl",r 205,751 
31 . K.1te,inaMaleova 203.838 
J2. GingerHeIgesonNielsen 200.058 
33. MaryjoeFer".nde. 193,411 
34.lnesGorrochalegul 186,971 
35. Chanda Rubin 183.182 
36. LeilaMeskhi 181 ,086 
37. ShaunStafford 172,421 
3B. SabineAppelmans 112,329 
39. NataliaMedvede"" 169,799 

77-40 mark the past four seasons 
and went to the NCAA tournament 
in 1991 and 1992. 

Raveling coached Washington 
State 1972-83 and Iowa from 1983· 
86. 

His overall record is 336-292. He 
coach the U.S. team ofcoUege play
ers at last summer's Goodwill 
Games in Russia. 

He has been one of the leaders of 
the Black Coaches Association, 
which has criticized standardized 
tests for athletes as culturally 
biased. 

a lot of different ways. That's prob- I've ever known. He was persistent, 
ably what he planned to do.· people liked him. He would talk to 

Berkenpas says he still remem- the (recruit's) family and convince 
bers the bell-bottom pantB Ravel- them their son would be in good 
ing wore. hands." 

"We used to kid him about his Elliott and Strom remember 
clothing,· Berkenpas said . "He when Raveling hyperventilated 
wore bell bottoms when they were during a game at Wisconsin 
out. He would say 'Everyone is because he was so excited. 
going to wear these again some "Good or bad, George wore his 
day, and I'll be in style.'" emotions on his sleeve,· Strom 

Later Raveling hung up his suits said. "You alwaYB knew where he 
and started wearing warmups to was coming from. I think that's 
the games. why reporters liked him. He was 

"He played as hard as WI! did,· very quotable.· 
Berkenpas said. "I always thought Raveling's coaching style fired up 
that if I was ever a coach, I'd wear his players, Berkenpas said. 
a warmup. The players wouldn't "He was obvioUBly very passion· 
show up in a suit and a tie to play ate,· Berkenpas said. "He was an 
basketball." excitable guy and he could really 

Former Iowa athletic director get caught up in the game. 
Bump Elliott hired Raveling to "Whenever a guy, who has a mel
replace Lute Olson (1974-82), who low attitude, goes otT the deep end 
left for Arizona. for a second, obviously it will catch 

"He had been very much a part your attention. We would really 
of the basketball scene before he take notice and pay attention. He 
came here,· Elliott said. "He was wanted what was best for us, so we 
probably ~ne of the best recruiters had better step up.· 

••••••••••••••• 
Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

I The Daily Iowan ~ I 

:UNE I 
could win a Daily Iowan 

On The Line T·Shirt! The 

1 0 IOWA .......... .. ......... at .... MINNESOTA 0 I 
I 0 ILLINOIS ................ at... .. WISCONSIN 0 I 
I 0 INDIANA ................ at .......... PURDUE 0 I 

shirts will go to the top : 0 MICHIGAN ............. at .... OHIO STATE 0 I 

I 
0 NORTHWESTERN at... PENN STATE 0 I 11 pickers each week. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
I 0 NEBRASKA ........... at ..... OKLAHOMA 0 I 
I 0 AUBURN . .............. at ........ ALABAMA 0 I 
I D S. CAROLINA .. ...... at ....... CLEMSON 0 I 
1 0 FLORIDA ST.. ........ at ..... N.C. STATE 0 I 
I 0 WASHINGTON ...... at ...... WASH. ST. 0 I 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan I 

Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five 
I TIE BREAKER: I 
I 0 YALE ...................... at ....... HARVARD 0 I 

• Please indicate score I 

entries per person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be 

announced in Monday's 0.1. 

GOOD LUCK! I Name • 
I • 
• Address Phone • 

1.,,;....;....;...;...-____________________ -..1 •••••••••••••••• 

Toda,'s Lunch Special 

Hot Beef 
Munchkln Omelet Special (7·10am) 

TECHNO-TUESDAY 

FREE 
BEER 
9· Close 

111 E. COLLEGE 

.)\1 ........ 

t ItJ
} Pro Mix 

~.." 

Come Shake Your ___ I 

35¢ Tap 7-11 
Wed. The Goats - 5ig 
Thurs. Sweat Lodee 
Fri. Drovers-5lue Mtn, 
Sat. Evan Dando 

of Lemonheade 

Braaldaat 
Fri. & Sat. 7-11 :30; 

Sun.7-Noon 

Daily Specials, 4-9pm 
Mon. 112 Price Pizza 
Tues. Griller $2.99 
Wed. Burger Basket $2.99 
Thurs. 754: 50ft 5hell Beef Taco 
Fri. 1/2 Price Pizza 

20¢ Wings Daily 4-9 pm 
Private Room Available 
for your Holiday Party! 

• ENTERTAINMENT PRESENTS 

TUE5DAY NIGHT 

AMATUER NIGHT 
STREET JAM 

See the best in local Hip-Hop, RnB, & comedy 
talent, while dandng to the freshest sounds in 

House, Rap, & Disco 

11ESDAY, fIN. 15,1994 
UPSTAIRS AT THE 

9,6 
;:!QUf~ SP(IIftftnft'.S lIAR 
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

211 IOWA AVENUE 

ACTS ON STAGE AT 1 0:30PM 
CASH PRIZE AWARDED 

FOR BOOKING INFO: 
CALl THE DEU2 HOOQUARTERS 

AT 358-4604 

.. .. 

Cincinnati Bengals quarterb 
pass off as he is hit by 

Blake bri 
Joe Kay 
Associated Press 

CINCINNATI - What can 
Blake possibly do for an enc:orEl? 

Throw for 350 yards? 
Cincinnati Bengals 
has done it two wee 
now. 

Throw four touchdowns 
game? He did that Sunday in 
31 victory over the Houston 

Lead the downtrodden 
to a win? He's done it twice. 

Get an entire city giddy? 
done that, too. 

The NFL's most 
terback is running out 
reach after just three 
haps the only one not OVI~I'\l,hl!m 
by the show is Blake, who 
to think of it all as a beginni 

"I'm not stopping now," 
said. "I've gotten this far." 

It's a sign of the times 
nobody doubts him. The 166th 
in the 1992 draft has taken 

Walden b 
Colorado' 
Doug Tucker 
Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Not 
their harshest critics could 
it's going to be hell week for 
Walden and Gary Gibbs, 

Walden is being Dul)l!clY 
ated, not to mention fmed 

For publicly criticizing Big 
officials, Walden will 
allowed even to be in the 
when Iowa State's season and 
eight-year reign both come to 
end at No. 7 Colorado on 

Where Walden was punished 
the Big Eight, Gibbs is ba 
under the heat radiating from 
grontled Oklahoma fans and 
lished reports of his imm 
departure. 

In their last Big Eight telleeo:nl 
ence Monday, most other 
ence coaches were rei 
comment on Walden's plight. 

"If I say anything, I could 
under scrutinYr too," said 
sourl'a Larry Smith. "It's really 
to me, overall, that a coach 
8ay anything about officiating. 
Walden's a fine person, an 
football coach. I'm saddened to 
that happen to him." 

Walden will apparently I 
Iowa State without ever get;tinl8i 
close communication 
Eight office. He said he plallm~Q 
coach the Cyclones all week 
then watch the game from the 
orado radio booth. But a Big 
spokesman said later that the 
can lpecifically for a al1,.no!n[] 

" 
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TONIGHT 

LUBHANGOUJ 
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~d . The Goats - 6~ Chief 
u rs. Sweat Lodge 
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Breakfast 
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Sports 

Vikings 
falter at 
crunch 
time 
Ron Lesko 
Associated Press 

EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. - This 
time, there were no last-second 
miracles for Minnesota. There was 
only a stagnant offense, a confused 
defense and a hot quarterback 
whose name wasn't Warren Moon. 

It all added up to a stunning 
overtime loss that left the Vikings 
with just a one-game lead in the 
NFC Central. 

". guess maybe the law of aver
ages caught up with us," coach 
Dennis Green said Monday. 

Or maybe it was their dismal 
running attack. 

Minnesota gained un yards 
rushing in Sunday's 26-20 overtime 
loss to New England, which has 
the NFL's worst defense and is 
22nd against the run. After Terry 
Allen's 21-yard run on Minnesota's 
first play of the second half, the 
Vikings gained just 29 yards on 11 
carries. 

In the fourth quarter, when the 
Vikings were trying to protect a 20-
10 lead from Drew Bledsoe and 
New England's no-huddle offense, 
the running game managed only 
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Associated Press' 

Minnesota Vikings running back Terry Allen goes up and over the 
New England Patriots goal line stand to score a touchdown in the first 
quarter at Foxboro Stadium in Foxboro, Mass., Sunday. 

eight yards on five carries. 
Bledsoe, whose 45 completions 

and 70 attempts were NFL records, 
led the Patriots to 10 points in the 
final 2:27, and the winning touch· 
down on the first drive of overtime. 

"I don't know if it's something 
they were doing differently up 
front or we just weren't coming otT 
it, just not seeing the field well," 
said running back Amp Lee. "You'd. 
expect, with them being rated so 
low in run defense, that you would 
be able to move the ball on the 
ground." 

With a totally revamped offen
sive line and Allen returning from 
surgery on both knees, the Vikings' 
running game has been inconsis
tent aU season. 

They managed just 64 total 
yards in their previous two losses, 
to Green Bay and Arizona, but 
ripped Chicago for 212 yards, Tam
pa Bay for 149 and Miami - at the 
time the league's best 1 run 
defense - for 147. ., 

Green says he's happy any time , 
his team tops 100 yards, and he 
refuses to say he is getting worried" 
about the erratic performances. 

"We didn't get to be 7-3 by not 
playing good football," he said. "We 
did not have that great a ground 
game (against New England). 
That's a very physical group. We'd 
love to be able to get inside four 
minutes and run it down their 
throat to ensure the ballgame, but 
we weren't able to do that." 

Foreman mulls future opponents 

Associated Press 

Cincinnati Bengals quarterback Jeff Blake gets a Michael Barrow during the third quarter of their 
pass off as he is hit by Houston Oilers defender game in Cincinnati Sunday. 

Blake brings 'magic' to Bengals 
Joe Kay 
Associated Press 

CINCINNATl - What can Jeff 
Blake possibly do for an encore? 

Throw for 350 yards? The 
Cincinnati Bengals quarterback 
has done it two weeks in a row 
now. 

Throw four touchdowns in a 
game? He did that Sunday in a 34-
31 victory over the Houston Oilers. 

Lead the downtrodden Bengals 
to a win? He's done it twice. 

Get an entire city giddy? He's 
done that, too. 

The NFL's most surprising quar
terback is running out of heights to 
reach after just three starts. Per
baps the only one not overwhelmed 
by tbe show is Blake, who prefers 
to think of it all as a beginning. 

"I'm not stopping now," Blake 
said. "I've gotten this far." 

It's a sign of the times that 
nobody doubts him. The 166th pick 
in the 1992 draft has taken apart 

the league's best defenses and got
ten everyone around him - except 
incumbent starter David Klingler 
- caught up in the moment. 

There hasn't been this much 
excitement around here since the 
days when Boomer threw deep and 
Ickey shuffled in the end zone. 

"He's the magic man," running 
back Derrick Fenner said. "I told 
him he's got the magic working." 

His third NFL start was simply 
magical. Blake played the second 
half Sunday on a mangled left 
ankle that made him limp between 
plays and change his tllrowing 
style. 

The pain got so bad that he had 
to be helped off the field after 
throwing a 50-yard touchdown 
pass to Carl Pickens. They Blake 
him off to the X-ray room as fans 
gave a standing ovation. 

Blake led the Bengals on two 
scoring drives that won the game. 
Could it have ended any other '1""'1"_-------------

Walden banned from 
Colorado's stadium 
Doug Tucker 
Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Not even 
their harshest critics could deny 
it's going to be hell week for Jim 
Walden and Gary Gibbs. 

Walden is being publicly humili
ated, not to mention rmed $5,000. 

For publicly criticizing Big Eight 
officials, Walden will not be 
allowed even to be in the stadiUIll 
when Iowa State's season and his 
eight-year reign both come to an 
end at No. 7 Colorado on Saturday. 

Where Walden was punished by 
the Big Eight, Gibbs is baking 
under the heat radiating from dis
gruntled Oklahoma fans and pub
lished reports of his imminent 
departure. 

In their last Big Eight teleconfer
ence Monday, most other confer
ence coaches were reluctant to 
comment on Walden's plight. 

"If I say anything, 1 could be 
under scrutiny, too," said Mis
souri's Larry Smith. "It's really bad 
to me, overall, that a coach can't 
say anything about officiating. Jim 
Walden's a flne person, an excellent 
football coach. I'm saddened to see 
that happen to him." 

Walden will apparently leave 
Iowa State without ever getting in 
close communication with the Big 
Eight office. He said he planned to 
coach the Cyclones all week and 
then watch the game rrom the Col
orado radio booth. But a Big Eight 
spokesman said later that the rules 
calt .pecifically for a suspended 

" 

coach to keep out of the "facility" 
the game is being contested in. 

"It's a tough way to go out after 
17 years of being a head football 
coach. But that's their decision," 
Walden said. "1 guess all I was try
ing to say was if an official admits 
he did something wrong, why is 
that not public knowledge if the 
coach is going to be public?" 

"I think it's probably not right 
that he not coach his last game," 
Nebraska coach 'Ibm Osborne said. 

way? 
"In other weeks, we would have 

found eight different ways to lose," 
said Doug Pelfrey, who kicked a 
game-winning 40·yard field goal as 
time expired. "This week we found 
a way to win." 

Pelfrey ended the afternoon 
rolling on the field with team
mates. A nearby banner pro
claimed Blake for president. Fans 
honked their horns in a loud cho
rus as they drove away from River
front Stadium. 

And what of Blake? He was per
haps the only one not impressed by 
the performance that inspired it 
all. 

"This was one of the worst games 
I've had mentally," Blake said. 
"Mentally I made a lot of mistakes, 
but people don't see that. I made 
four or five mental mistakes and 
that's something you can't do. I got 
away with them because of my ath· 
letic ability." 

John Nel80D 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Twenty years 
after losing his heavyweight title 
to Muhammad Ali, George Fore
man has it again, and he says he's 
finally ready for THE REMATCH. 

"It's time for Muhammad Ali," 
Foreman said Monday, a little 
more than a week after regaining 
the crown he lost to Ali in Zaire 
on Oct. 30, 1974. 

"I want him now. I didn't want 
him in the '70s, but I want him 
now." 

Foreman was being his silly self 
again obviously, dispensing advice 
for the aged and waxing eloquent 

~*d:I)'flli, 
Ok! Capita Cantor 

Downtown • 337-7484 

THE WAR (PO-13) 
DAILY 1' 15: 3 45. 7 10. 9 4() 

PULP FICTIOfil (R) 
DAILY 1245. 345. 645945 

STARGATE (PG-131 
DAILY 1 00. 3 30. 700: 9'30 

~~ !:J 3 :t; U: Ii ~ 
_ ~H!3B3 _ 

AFTERNOON 
MATINEES 
ALL SEATS 

$3.00 

THE SANTA ClAUSE (PO) 
EVE. 7.15& 930 

QUIZ SHOW (PO-13) 
EVE. 700&930 

FORREST GUM' (P8-13) 
EVE 7.00 & 9 45 

THE SHAWSHANI REDEMPTION 
(PG-13) 
EVE 700&945 

INTERVIEW WITH THE 
VAMPIRE (PO-13) 
EVE l00&94() 

BUlLETS OVER BROADWAY (H) 
EVE . 7:15 & 9 30 

ONE 
TOPPING 

PIZZA 

on the virtues of cheeseburgers at 
a New York City news conference 
at which he had absolutely noth
ing to announce, not even his cur
rent weight. 

Foreman said Ali sent him a 
poster which read: "Congratula
tions champ, you had the courage 
and guts to go out and do it." 

"He signed it with a big heart 
on the bottom," Foreman said. 
"When he says you've got guts, 
that's something special." 

As for his future, Foreman 
talked like he would be a busy 
champion. 

- He spoke of a possible 
rematch for Moorer "because he 

gave me this opportunity." 
- He said a fight with fellow 

45-year-old Larry Holmes would 
be a natural, but could prove a 
problem for ringsiders. "The smell 
of linament would be overwhelm
ing, and people would be fighting 
to get into the bleachers," Fore
man said. "There would be bones 
cracking and joints creaking." 

- He would love to fight Mike 
Tyson when he gets out of prison 
in Indiana, probably next spring, 
"because he wouldn't run from 
me. That's the one thing I'd love 
to have, a guy attacking me. I 
might even have to do the Ali 
shuffle." 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 

A full II/mu of fine food! lit rCIJSanllblc priCts. FilII bt,erllge service - Opm at ., P'" 

'20 E. Burlington 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoini, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
. Family owned business, 32 years! 

"Choosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 351-5073 

It Works Wonders. 

FREE 

Iowa City's 
Best 

Cheese 
Sticks 

, 

ONIONS 
ON ANY 

PIZZA 
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Sports 
1M""mtlNti"j",,*-
. Wolverine aims at Cooper 

yard pass on that play. Harry Atkins 
Associated Press 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - As if he doesn't have 
• enough problems, Ohio State coach John Coop

er is taking heat from Michigan captain Walter 
Smith, who said he hopes the Wolverines beat 
-the Buckeyes so Cooper will be fired. 

He isn't expected to play Saturday when the 
No. 15 Wolverines (7-3, 5-2 Big Ten) visit No. 
22 Ohio State (8·3, 5·2). 

"We want to get Cooper fired,R Smith told a 
room full of reporters Monday to start the 
annual buildup to the biggest game of the sea
son for the two schools. "That's what I want to 
do. We want to keep on beating them and beat-

Smith, from Mackenzie High School.in 
Detroit, is an emotional leader. He fought WIth 
freshmen teammates before his first game in 
1990 because he felt they weren't taking the 
game seriously enough. Never mind that they 
were all being redshirted. 

• ing them until he's not there." 
' . Asked in Columbus for his reaction to 
Smith's remarks, Cooper said, "I don't have 

: 1I.ny comment on that whatsoever.· 
• Cooper is constantly under fire around 

Columbus, mainly because the Buckeyes have 
never defeated Michigan since his arrival. 
Ohio State is 0-5-1 against the Wolverines 

Despite being only 5-foot-11, and 192 
pounds, Smith knocked out Florida State AlI
American linebacker Marvin Jones with a 
block in 1991. He broke his helmet at Minneso
ta last year. Smith caught a touchdown pass in 
that game, then made the tackle on the ensu
ing kickoff. 

Moeller calls him the toughest player he has 
ever coached and once said, "If 1 had 22 Walter 
Smiths, I couldn't lose." 

. - under Cooper. 
• Smith has been out all season because of 
· knee surgery. But he's been on the sideline for 

every home game, urging the Wolverines on. 

So it wasn't surprising that Smith wasn't 
backing off, even when reporters repeatedly 
asked him if he really meant what he said 
about Cooper. 

Last Saturday, he talked Michigan coach 
Gary Moeller into letting him suit up and go in 

- , for one play against Minnesota. He caught a 2-

"Yeah. It's better than getting Coach Mo 
fired," Smith said. "That's my opinion, my atti
tude. If that's what it takes to get my team 
stirred up, then I'm willing to do it.· 

Classifieds 
III Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 ,lIll d('"dlill() for new ads and cancfll/ations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check them out before 
00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. Ills 
torus to 

HU+ PREGNANCY TESTS 
OFFICE ~ lor Shaldee bIJsIn .... 
8· '2 houttl wI.k year round. 
~ 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING PART.TlME front _ pooltlons and 
Walk in: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call houHItMP1na. Apply at the CoralvIlle 

351 IiU:.JI:Iit Comlon Inn. ~ W. 9th. 
~ PART·TIME HELPER· Btlng ·n •• t-Concern for Women ..... ak,ns to. messy hou ... tidy up 

Suite 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG .. Iowa Cily hoose. grocery shop, run ... rands. 
ACROSS FROM OlD CAPITOl MALL COOk dinner . e.c. Looking lor 

l::=:=::=~~~~~~:;:;;;;;;;~=== someon •• hoursl 4 days a week. 
~ • FIRS~[:::.¥EI· ADOPTION ~~;OOi.~s required . Call Belay 

TANNING SALON HAPPILY married bUt ch1ldla .. COl>- PART·TIME janitorial. help n~ed. 
hu I110YtId '" • fu ......... and AM and PM. App1y 3.3Opm-6.3Opm. 

601 ............... BNd pIe,.,1I provoda a n ~..... Monday- Friday. 1ddw .. 1 JanHorIai 
(~ ~y;, CIIItig) clally secure hom. for • Service 24611 lOih St. CcnMIo 1"-

N.c. hom_ wllh full.time Mom. 
__ ~GaII~~=='0::... __ pen ... paid. Cal oor aHOrney at 1- CNA TRAINING 

8()().606.4.4_~~_1 .. ' (;.A-543 ........ ~). ~~!"-.I W. WIll pay you to attend cia .... to A PEAFECT HOlIDAY Gfm _ becoma a Certified Nur ... AIde In 
Jong temI car • • Deedllne- November 

Trani'" your PHOTOS, SlIOES. 28 to oppty lor CIuI .lM1ing Oeoem-

.. , 

QUICK 
HOLIDAY 

CASH 
$6.00-$11.00 

Per Hour 
Grove Personmel has 

temporary oIIice 8Sllignments 
avalabie immediately. 

Call COLLECT . HOME MOVIES to Videotape. ber 5. Apply II Gr .. nwOOd ManO( 
(with TItIea Ind MIsIc) :...::.=.::.....::.=-___ ~~ , 8-4ptn, Monday through FrI- North Suburbs 708-520-7300 

Loo¢Ior1hwesI708-824-1500 
I......::...-:...-------.JI W88Iem SUburtl6 708-968-2771 Bool RaI .. Avlil_ 

HOLIDAY SPECfALII 

'OUALiTY GUARANTEEO • 

The VIOEO CENTER 
Hl-!200 

Callflelllllr color .xportsl 
HAl" QUARTERS 
~ 

fEELING ttnCJIlcNl paIn_g 
an 1borI1on? CalII.A.I.s. 33&-2625. 

~-~ ~ma ~~ 
'ul~U'" nliiO..., on s .. 111 mon"" or poth. HAIR QUARTERS YJ 

~662 W~ Elr~ looking for 5tud~nt5 
MAilE A CONNECTIONI or orgsnlzstion6 t.O sell our 
":f~::rr~~:AN Spring 8r~8k p8ck8g~ t.O 

33$-6714 336-5786 Mazstisn. 
OUTGOING Garman high .chOO' (600) 366·4786 
• Iudonl seek. friondly hOIi family I ~;~~'-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;u: ';==::::::':=5Ea~~~ , ... _,,,,_np·,, I' pen ... pro'Jidad. 35-&-3045. 

RAn CIIISIS LINE • • 
24 hoIn. overy day. 
~ 0< 1-8I)().284-762t . 

"EYOYI unwanled hair pennanenUy I'QOO..-. 
wlIh meclcally app!OVed method. 14 
__ .~. ClInIc 01 EitCIrOfOgy 
337-7181 . 

NOW HIRING 
Plrt·Um.: * produce * I1IIlt dlPlrtllllllt 

Other posltJons also MlI
able. Aexlble scheduling; 
no experience required . 

Apply In penon 01' ClII: 
310 N. 1st A .... I.C. 

338·9758 

STUDENT CLERK 
Pay_~.»br 

Work Sc:hI:WIe: 
Mmday-Friday)()'ISlnIwk 
OWes: ~()pcraticm 
MIcrosoft Won! DI Ellcel for 

windows. Filing, Iy!q, 
~ 1he p.onc. DI 

nmin& emnIs. 
QuaIificaIians: Ellpcrlmoe 
DI knowIcdae of CIlII1pIl'r 

opIIIIions, nut be fbible 
DI JapOIllib/e. 

COffIact ..... 11I3JS..S166 
---- -- -

Be a bus driver for Ihe 
sludenl run sysiem. Now 

aa:epting applicatiOOI. Must 
be a ~leied U( student 

&I available for training 
over winter break. 

- Flmble Schedule. 
-14 to 20 hrsJwetk during 

semester. 
- $5.30 to sWt, 6 month pay 

inaeues 
• Promotion opportunities 
Starting ~y currently under 

review ror inaease. COL 
ard/or Work Study help1u1 
bul not ~. AppIica
ti<n; at Cainbus OI1iCe, in 
Kinnick Stadium parking 
lot Women &I minoritieS 

encouraged to apply. 

FIRST 
~at iO Il.11 B.llll, 

HELP WANTED 

TO AII18T h.ndlc.pped wom.n 
7~ g:3Oam 0< 8:00- to:OOam. r ..... 
days per - and C'HIfY ""'or -1--~~~~=~----1 
kind. S200 par month. 351-1201. PICK UP THI 120,000 CHICK In 
WANTID t.l.phon. Informal1on this yeaI'a campus le/opfIOnI direc
gaIh.-.ng potIOII. Evening hoIn. No lOry The ~ _ are '""'-ted 
.-required. 358-8109. Ind·mor. ""' !han ..... ~ PIck 

up your di..ctory 01 your __ 
IAAN MONEY R.adlng boOk.1 HoIIo<lor .... atlowa_IndSuc>
$30.0001 y_ incomo poIonIiof. ply. and Iowa __ Union Book-

~OOtiiailii' "ii' '~-8O$-962.eoOIl~~;;;;;~ E.It;;. YY'ir-96~t ~ ,stor. W you hlYl no4 afrMdy ...-ono, an~ you coul~ .,. Ioeded Ihls 
spring! 
POSTAL JOBS. $18.392- 567.1251 

Intarvla'w) yoor. Now Himg. Gall 1-806-962-8000 

~ 
Now hiring 
for full-I.ime 
and pan-time 

~ help for days 
and nights. Starting 

pay $5. Aexible hOllIS. 
Apply in person at 

801 First Ave., 

Coralville. 

IARN EXTRA MONEY FOR 
CHRISTMAS. Big Mik.', Super SUO. 
Is ..... ng dIiIve<y _ and coun.er 
people. All ahilto Ivallable. Oriv." 
mu.t ha .. own car. Appfy in porIOn 
.120 S.Clinton. 
Also lI<C4IP4inO oppIcaIion. tor second 
semester • 

En. P-98t2. 

~=::'=-'-'7'":--~:-:::=l pAE" CITIZEN rOlJ1o, available. RESTAURANT ~HUN<iRY 
Metro,. Ave,. and Ab., Ave .• can A- ... _ 
Pal.f 337-6038. rr~~.. I 

PRIVATE practico OPPOtlUn"y for Arntrica's Favonte Ne1ghboItIOOCIGnil HOBO 
poychlaolriSlIicen.., In Iowa. OnoMa and Bar Is now accapIing resurnes lor 
0< pnoctice-withOUl-wal1a IrfIIIl\IOf1lIft oxporleneed uslstanl _ and Is looking for 

Now 

~f.ii~~iUsAilii'i>Wi4;-~:E!~Cou1saIino~~·:::Ind=-=.:.:Cen-:.=J kitchon man~. t.tJII be _10 re-locale In e.nlral IIlinol. and lowi. energetic people to 
_morepla)'«l A.T.'81snowhlringwaHr ...... noon Sandrosumoto: join our team al both 

inmOaIeIy. No experieroC 
ncassary. willlIIin. 
~ wap Meal p/Irl. 
.. bIftfits. Appy bcIwefn 

2·5 po Mmday IIwwgh Friday. 
75:b1S1nd,~ 

with team spiriL holp. and doormen. Apply within 2· 0abbiI Tolle our Iowa City slore & 
-Great daytiml hoIn -y-Friday 4pm Mondor Friday. 826 S.Clinlon. ~~:-:, 104 Coralville store. All 
-No noghls. no _endI RESPONSIBLE person 10 do cIaan- Drug Fr" WO!I<j?Io!ce • 
.paid vaeallon Ing lor a amall, personalized. l~aI ------ritE IOWA IIIYI" shifts available. Must 
~==: Friday claanllIe",.~~~l Fill 0< part-lime. POWI" COWANY be able 10 work 
_ car ~ paid - . Now hiring buIboyll dish_hers. weekends. Please 

MarTy Maids 351-24611 THI fOWA CITY COMMUNITY Mus • .,. IYliiabit nigllit and apply In store before 
SCHOOL 0l8Tl\1CT is now acc.p1- _ends 

GAEAT OPPORTU.NITY 10 gain ing appIIeatlon.lorpoaition 01 school Appi __ 2~ 118m or alter 1pm. Q. 
Y1iuable ~ with local t>us 1SIOCia1l. ThMo wil be 3 112 10 ~ Th..-oday. ~OE. No calls please. • 
lIat - diverse 4 toour1 usI .. and mon"o< 501101 Awe eo..MllI !!ii=i TACO 'BELl. 
Laod Tucher1 route. Apply now 10 1p;;;;;;;;';;;;~"~;;;~~I' ~ 
catasloraft... 15t5 willoW Cr .... II NOW HIRING 
ed. Polilloni Soon to be newly 

remodeled. 
8H IFI' MANACER8 AND 
ASSISTANT MANAGERS 

snJDENT 
PERSONNEL 
MANAGER, 

IMU FOOD SERVICE 

SS.6SIHR. We r-t a matute 
and responsible indvidualto 

ovmce and di~tlhe 
operations of lite Food 

Se",ic:c SrudenI Personnel 
OffICe. Duties include ninin, 

and supe",isory 
responsiblitles. Must be well 
organiud and proflCienl in 
Word Perfect Must be a UI 

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT, student preferably willi twO 

IMU fOOD SERVIC!! yean left. who can work over 
the summer. For more 

SS.lSllr. Responsible for informalion, call 335-3105 

assisti", in all aspecIS DIn, 1:1 ~~~~~i~i~ IlUClenI employees 
(inltfYiewina, piyroll. 

documentllioo, CIe.) We need I 
penon with good OIIlnizationa) 

and peoonal skills IS well IS 

pays close atl<nlioo to dctIi!. 
Computer experience inc:ludina 

WordPerfCClI plus. MUSI be 
lYIilabie 10 woct durina 

summer. 20 hours per week 
durina lhe schoo) year. Must be 
UI Student; pn:fcnbly with .. 
least two yean left. For more 
informalion, can 335-31 OS 

PART TIME student te)e· 
phone operitor positions 
available in the University 
of Iowa Hospitals and 
Clinics Telecommunica· 
tions Center. Fifteen to 

hours per wct:k, 
• n,.~" nlv evenings, nights 

wee'tcncls. More hours 
availablc during summer 
and breaks. Salary 
$5.25/hour. Must Ix: 
available year round, 
breaks and holidays. Apply 
in person at the 
Telecommunications 
Office, el25 General 
Hospital. Questions: con· 
t:lCt K2thy Ocstcrhaft, at 
356-2407. 

Tht Unh'c.rsiry of Iowa i. an 
Equal Oppornlnity Affirmam'C 
Acdon Employer. 

[g]a.' 
Physical 
Therapist 
Assisfant 
Instructor 

Must be. gradw.1e of an 
aC(redited Physical 
Therapy or Physical 
Therapist Assistant 
Program and be eUgible 
for Iowa licensure. An 
Associa Ie degree with two 
years dinica I experience is 
minimal requirement. 
Must be certifiable by the 
Iowa Department of 
Education. 
This is a temporary posi

tion from May 22, 1995 
through August 29, 1996. 
Applications will be 
accepted until the position 
is filled. A letter of appli
cation, resume. completed 
Kirkwood application and 
transcripts are required for 
this position. 
Contact Human R_«<I, 
Kirkwood Community 
Collese, P.O. Box 2068, 
Cedar R'pldl, IA 52406.; 
(3191 391-5615. 
AMEEO Employer. 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Now Interview in, rOt 
people Interelted In 
II/pplcmcntlnl their reI. 
lar Income appto.dlllllely 
S500 10 $700 Of _ per 
monlll (Of drivln.l 112 ... 

I houn,lIaIlv. ~,dliYl. week. 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
IS I S Willow Credc Dr. 
JUIl 0" Hwy. I Welt. 

NEEDED RJR 1MMEDIAll: 
0f'ENN()S AT U Of I 
IANlRv 5aMcE 10 
PROCESS ClEAN N«) 

IIOILEo lJ'oIENS. Gooo 
~~TQj 
N«) N1UTY 10 SfN«) RlR 
SEVEIW. HOORS AT A TN! 
NECESSARV.o,..VSCH.Y 
FfO,t 6:3CMM 10 3:3OPt.I 
1'\.1.8 WEEKEND8 N«) 

HClJDAVS. ScHm.uo 
AAOIHl ClASSES. 
~ Of 20 HAS. PEA 
WEB<. $5.25 PEA HOUR 
RlR PIalJcnoN N«) 

$6.60 RlR 1...t.BoAERs. 
Awlv .. PERSON AT THE 
U Of II.AuI:Rv SeRva 
AT 105 CclJRT ST., 
t.boAY llR)JOH FAID\Y 
FfO,t 8:ClOAM TO 3:00PM. 

UPIRIINCID, loving caregiver 
notded lor Infanl In oor Iowa Clly 
hom. now t/:IdI or Jlrluery. 30 plus 
hoo'" week· n.Ilbl • . Phone 338-
1~, f .. 338--8352 with NIanoncM. 
NANNY wan lid fO( two wond.rful 
Children In my home. SIfary nOOOll
.bl., 30 plu. hoursl waak . CIII 
33~91. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

4Ce CHILD CAAI REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION IEAVICEI. 

Day car. hom • • cenl.,., 
preachoolliaUngs. 
occaaionollil1.,.. 

side Child care provldor. 

~~r 
ACORN Day Cara ~ 

Seekin~ kitchen 
and dirimg room 

personnel. 

Apply at 1402 S. 
Gilbert St., Iowa City, 

1-4 pm, Monday 
through Friday. 

NOW HIRING 
McDonald's at 
Riverside Drive 
WI'W "' ..... "..' 

i' ..... ,,,,, ... fIII Inti I 

",.t ""tI/If .. ,.. 
Weekend and closing 

Ihllts available, 
Earn up to 
$7.OOIhour 

A job II1II1 pays In many ways: 
• Wage Reviews 
• Friendly Wor!< Environment 
• Free UnlfOi1l1$ 
• Advancement Opportun~1es 
• Employ. ActMlles 
• DIscOllnl Meal Policy 
• Plid Tl1Ilnil1O 
• Compet~lve Waoes 
• PerfOrfTllnce Reviews 
• No experience ntICIS8Iry 

To Apply, atop by 
McOoRlld', It 

104 S. RIVll1ldl OrlYa 

Now hiring full or 
part-tlma; day and 
night food •• rverl. 
Lunch availability 
required. Apply 
between 2·4 p.m. 
Monday through 
Thursday. 

The Iowa RIver 
Power Compeny 
501 1st Avenue 

CoraMlle. 

Q. 
TACO 'BELL. 

CREW POSITIONS 
ALLSIDFfS 

STARTING WAGES 
FROM 

$5.00 to S6.5MIR 
~ CASH BONUS PROGRAMS! 
~ TUITlON REBATES 10 S5OO! 
~ FLEXIBLE SCHFDUl.ES! 
~ DISCOUNT MF.A~! 

~ FUN WORK ENVIRONMEN11 

Apply in penon 1I1ico Bell 
213 1st A"". Coralville 

EOE 

E.XCEJ.LENT 
ADVANCEMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

~ CASH BONUS PROGRAMS! 
~ TUITlON REBAlliS 10 S5OO! 
~ FlEXIBLE SCHEDULES! 
~ DISCOtOO' MF.A~ ! 

~ FUN WIlIK ENVIRONMEJom 

Apply In person at Taro Bell 
2 13 III A ..... Coralville 

EOE 

Now hiring 
$5.75Jhour 

Weekend Shifts 
No experience 

necessary. Counler 
and kitchen help. Part

time days 
and evenings, 

10-20 hours/week, 
flexible scheduling. 

Bonus plans and 
food dlscounlS. 

531 1 West 

Goldell C'orrar~t~~~ 
NOWI The Golden Corral has ImmedIate 

openings for part and full·time day wait staff 
and salad bar attendants. 

oFlexible scheduling 
o Competitive wages 

• Half price meals 
• Vacation pay 

The Golden Corral Is also looking for full-time 

bakers to help operate our new bakery. 
Apply at 621 S. RiversIde Dr. 

9:30-11 

An Atmosphere 
So Fun, You 
Can Taste It 

Hcre we go again .. . 

The Oiive Garden, America '. leading lIa)ian dinnerhOllse is opening II anoth· 
er new location. And todlly. we're offering opportuni.ies lhat provide every
.hin, from a good Wary and excellenl benefi,", including paid vaealion., 
profit sharing, ond server sales achieveme ... w ...... 10 flexible schedules 
and meal discoont.~v.n pos.ible medicllLldenllteligibility. And be .. of all. 
you'll have the ehaneelo worlt in In atmosphere in which the g ........ n'l 
.he only ones having fun. 

We have openins' for: 
·HOIIIIIH_ 
• WaitenIWai_ 
• Buaen 
• Bartenders 
• ...... M.1Lon 
.PrepCooIu 
·Clllbltn 
·L .... eootu 
, DIIII MKllint Operlllon 

So if yoo are ombitiouB, ... husiastic, lalented· and wonllo be fairly rewarded 
for lhese importllli quallll .. ·get alU\e of oor Sllcee ... 

Apply in penon 
Monday.Saturday,8am-6pm 

The Olive Garden 
367 Collins Road 

Cedar Rapids 
(in &ont of Northland Square Mall) 

We are an equal opportunity employer. 

B'RTHBJGHT 

Mister Neat's 
Formal Wear 

ttle premiere form.1 _r 
luder, hH .... 11.1>1., pllrt-

ti"", !!Ililee po&ltion6 In lowli 

EARN EXTRA MONEY 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS! 

wiI1ltove openings 
beginning _'.339-'82'. 

I heve one fuII.lim. opening lor your 
Child in our home day ear.. = 
IMIitI and nutrilioos food . 
carl S1naya 35 Hi072. 

DIfwn 
F,.. PrwgnIncy T .... ng 
CpnftdeIIIIII eounMiIng 

InC! 8uppoIt 
No eppaIIllIMIII ~ 

Moll. 11-'PM 
TIW 7pm-IpM 

your THl8I~ 'tc;9 
RI .... LI SHOP offen IqJ _ lor 

your apring and aumrt1If doth ... 
Open al noon. Gallllrsl 2203 F s_ (acrooo from Senor PIbIos). 

338-8454. 
.. 10 TO JIILl CUAAINT ~ 
IIIOIt ADVlImBI HELP II 

THlDAILY ,....,.. 
TIM'L .... Slud .. l. part-M.,..,... tim. CUIIOdIaI positions. Univ .... ~y 

CALL ___ HoapIIII H ...... eapl1 Dopor1ment. 
111 .. CIMaoI daY Ind niltrt .,,1fIa. ....endI Ind 
...... hoIidayo required. In 1*'10<1 at 

'-__ ';;;;;;;;;';;~ __ '" CIS1o.n.at 
-

CALEN{) ·\I? ULA,\'K 

Clt;y .nd Ce<Ur Rlipid6 
io<;,ttl9t'16. We lire 10000Ine for 

people lfotto: 
o Know wh.t It; m""rtI!I to 
!lIve outetendlne 
cueto"",r ee.w:... 
o Hlive Ii" eye for fllllhion. 
o Wllnte to I>rine ftJn II"'" 
enthuelnm to our plltty. 
o Truly l>etieve& cu&~e1'& 
11.)'11 come flNlt. 

c.tl D,",'~ ~O Of' 

~.~ 
H!II.~. 

M.JI or brl,,! to The Daily Iowan, Commun#QtJons CenfW Room 201. 
DeMltlfle for submlttJ,,!1tems to the CMendM column is 1 pm two d.ys 
prior to publlafion. llems m.y be edlred for kngth, and in !M«IJ will 
not be publish«l trIOf'e lIMn once. Notket which Ire COtntnereNt 
MIverlJJementJ will not be «eepred, PlNse print dNl'Iy. 
E~nt ________ ~ ________________________ ~ 
~wr ________________________ ~~~~ 
Day, dat~, time _______________ _ 
Location, ______ ;-_,......,....,_~-------
Contact person/phone 

20 PEOPLE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
• FlexIble Boon 
• MCJI'Dina, Afternoon, EveniDl POIdtioal 
• Work 7 Days a Week 

Call KELLY Services for more infonnation! 

KB.IY 319-337-3002 
325E. WASHINGTON sum 1.1 

!eqIoqry IOWA CJn', JA m. 
SfI\'bs . F.OE 

::: . ::: .::. " ; ::: .. ::: ::' 
1'1/ \ In I \ (" I I· (' 1/" I ('I \ \, 

1101 I{I , P()"I I I()" .... 
The Uni venity of Iowa Hospitals IIId Clinics PIwmacy 

Department is seekina student appliClllt5 for hourly 
Phlrmacy Tcchniciln positiou beliJmina in December. 

Positions are culTClllly avaiJlblc in Ambulatory Care, I. V. 
Admixture, IIId Central Pharmltcy. Responsibilities include 
pceparatioollld delivery of medications IIId sterile produetS 

under the direct aapervialoo of a Registc~ 1'hInMciat. 
12-16 houn weekly when cllues are in sessioo, additional 

houn avlliJable durinll breaks. Paid trainlna provided. 
Bxperieace or interest In science IIId mad! beneficial. 

Swtina wary ia S~ .OO per hour, SS.SO after lix months. 
and S6.SO after twelve months. To lppIy, contact the 

l'hIrmacy Office, CCIOI GH, University oflowa HOIpitaIs 
IIId Clinics; orte\cphoDe 3~~77, 8-~ Monday-Friday. 

The Univenity of Iowa illn Equal OppOrtunityl 
AffirmlliveAction 

, 

THE DAILY IC)WAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 __________ __ 
5 6 7 8 __________ _ 
9 __________ 10 __________ 11 __________ 12 ____ ~------
13 _________ 14 __________ 15 __________ 16 __________ __ 
17 18 19 20 _________ _ 
21 22 23 24 _________ _ 
Name __________ ~ __________________________________ __ 
Addr~ __ ~ ______________ ~ ______________________ __ 
______ ~ ____________________________ Zip __________ __ 

Poone __________________________ ~ ________________ __ 

Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category _________________ ---'~ 
Cost: (# words) X {$ per word ) 

1·3 days 78¢ per wOrd ($7.80 min.) 11·15 days $1.56 per word ($15.60 min .) 
4-5 days 86¢ per word ($8.60 min.) 16-20 days 52.00 per word ($20.00 min.) 
6-10ciays $1.11 per word (Sll .10 min.) 30~ays $2.31 per word ($23.10 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DI!ADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, plaO! ad over the phone, =-= 
or stop by our offICe located at: 1 11 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone 335-57804 or 335·5785 

, 

THE IOWA IIfYIII 
POWIA COMPANY 

- hiring pOIrt-4imt.-;ng _ 
__ ExpariInco pr_. Musl 
__ end av..-y. Appfy boI-
_ 2-4pm Monday through ThUt-

··~· I. 
_hiring full 
codI>.~ 
~ baSed on .IparIanc • . __ end avaiIabiIiIy. App1y bot-
_ 2-4pm Monday Ihrt>ugh fhI.n. 
• . roe. 

-~ 
Now HIring! 
* Experienced kitchen 

help 2()'30 hours a 
week. * Food servers and 
cocktail waitresses, 
full-time prefelTed. 

A«*t at 105 E. Cotlege 

~ 
qmund~d 

We are llirina for the 
follo"";na positions. 

AppIlcanIl must be friendly, 
~in& and eo1JoY havi", 

fUn womna II their job. No 
exporience necessary. Full and 
put-lime positions available. 
We o«er flexible acheduIing, 
peid vacalona and complete 

benefits packa&c. 
PooiIionI ovailable: 

• Server 
• BarIendcr 

• HoIIIHostcsa 
'Coob 
• Busers 

If inIeresIcd. don'l delay, 
..",y TOOA Y belwroen 

2-4 pro. 

830 S. Riverside Dr. 
low. 

AOOO IN ONE DAY
eM.lmas Broak- Your ·1!tJ.lnos,,·1 
YOII Profit- Christmas T," __ GrMIIOr ___ 

Sloe> by Slop Manual- sand 
JTf Enterprise. SOl 95 Ladd. 
613211. 

THE SHOP Wobuy. _ 

30.000 liIJas 
520 E.WIIh1ngIon Sl (,*,to __ Co-op) 

337-2996 
Mon--Frt ""'; SaIl ()-6pm 

Sunday noon--6pm 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
CA.N FOA COLLEGE. Il00.000 
~"-'No~ . 
QIIIfy~.1 • 

FEll..-: 
... IEll ~ _ ... 

ACII JAZZ 
PSYCH .. UUIE 
1It.1: .... Pel' 
CaaII paid fo< quality uoed i_ 

1 .. 7NI .... AI04 
Black and gray. 17,OC 
Cover included. $200 
354-8058. Leave me 

1878VWCAMI 
Runs great, groovy blu 

paint job. $2,400 ( 
337·8978. Ask for I 

~ 

'-~ 
® _. - -. 

'.7 OLDSM081LI 
4 dr., AlC, stereo, aut 
Run8 well. Asking $: 
MU8t Selll Call 353· 



P'KKA" 8urreT 
Restaurant 

Now,... all shifts 
iIm m..:ty. No cxperic:n:e 

1IIlCCSBY. willlIU!. 
~ WIIgCS. Meal pIIrl. 
cAI'a' bcncIIIs. Appy betwtm 

2-S !XII Mnlay bwgh Fmay. 
75lDdSVeec,~ 

Q. 
TAC01lELL. 

NOW HIRING 
SH IFf MANAGERS AND 
ASSISTANT MANAGERS 

EXCELLENT 
ADVANCEMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

"'" CASH BONUS PROGRAMS! 
"'" nJlTION REBATES TO SS<IO! 

1\0 FU;J(IBLE SCHEDULES! 

"'" DISCOUNT MEAl.'I! 
"'" ruN WORK ENVlRONMEN11 

Apply in person II Taco Bell 
213 lsi Ave. Coralville 

EOE 

Nowbiring 
$5.75Jhour 

Weekend Shifts 
No ellperience 

necessary. Counter 
and kitchen help. Part

time days 
and evenings, 

) 0-20 hours/week, 
f1ellible scheduling. 

Bonus plans ana 
food discounts. 

531 1 West 

10 be fairly .. worded 

16 _____ _ 
20 _____ --'-

24 ----------------

per word (515.60 min.) 
per word ($20.00 min.) 
per word ($23.10 min.) 

DAY. 

~ 

RESTAURANT ANTIQUES 
tIOI.lDAY OP£N HOUR 

THE IOWA IIIYI.. 10- 5. Friday. Sal\lrday. SUncIe)I 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

AUTO CLASSIC ROOMMATE 
Its! Plymoulh C'lnb,ook Club WANTED/FEMALE 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Tuesday, November 15, 1994 • 58 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

TWO BEDROOM 
POWI .. COMPANY _ 25. 26. 27 

_ 

........ hoIV ~- •• _-lime • . PROFESSIONAL 

.~ • .,. ,~- "-' Orowing lor """ rock .. , - -. CAREEA COUNSlLINO 

Coupe. G,...,. MIS _ . good body. 
....... brakes and .... _ pump. $12001 
080. 3S:h1252. 

TWO b«Iroom EmaraId COurt -'" 
ment. Suble,. Available Janulry. 
1435.339-140'. -Ing. Weekand .... oII_,1ly ~_relreshy ~m""~. . ., Do your I -FiiiTOiNii~~~jjijM- SpecIalizing In holplng -'" who 

lmust.Apply_2~. Uon- ,...... -" I wanlor"-'ochatt.-cireclions. 
dIIy IIIrtUgII Thur1day. EOE. li_IV. lereard and III... Jo. Tyt. MA. MBA P.,.do. 21 , TWO bedroom 10ft. on. INIlhrOom. 

........ January I. W_I"Id.pn
Ing. on. blOCk from campUs. AIC . 
PIiIose col ~ 

__ =;iOl ,:.III;:.;::A:::";:;"c::Coo:::==""~.="'~- The AnIlqUt Mol a/ Iowa Coy PIaz. Cent., 1. J3S.21lQ5. """'Ing 
THI IOWA IWI.. 507 S.GIbIr1 and __ hoUr1.-. AUTO DOMESTIC 

POWE" COMPANY 
_.mg 1*1- -.ing ooc:I<'*' 
-. e.pentnc. ~ MuS! __ and .... oJllbiIiIy. Apply btI-
_ 2~ _y IIIroug/I Thut
• , EOE. 

1011111'''',~ 
THI IOWA IWI .. 

POWIR COMPANY 
_ hiring lull an<! parto{lm. ni9hl 
oookI. ~ prMwred. Starlong 
IIIory lNI,teI on .xperlence. MuS! __ and lVoifabiIiIy. Apply bill-

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

_ ~ Monday IhIough n..r. 
• . ElOi ~ ::=::::-";~=~~.."...-=:-- I 

w_~ 

Now Hiring! 
* Experienced kitchen 

help 20-3Q hours a 
week. * Food servers and 
cocktail waitresses, 
full-lime preferred. 

~ 
qRound~d 

We .... hlrinc ror the 
rollowi", positions. 

Appliconl5 must be friendly, 
IIInIworkinc and enjoy havi", 
run wortin& ., their job. No 

experience neceawy. Full and 
.... -time positions available. 
We offer flexible ldteduIina, 
paid vacations and complete 

benefu peclcage. 
POIltlons .vailable: 

• Server 
• Bartender 

·lIooIIHo_ 
-Coots 
·Busen 

lfiJUreswI, don't delay, 
Ipply TOOA Y between 

2-4 pm. 

830 S, Riverside Dr, 
low. City 

B NESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
UOOO IN ONE DAY- C8pita1j •• on 

A PEAFECT HOLIDAY GlFTI 

T .... _ your PHOTOS, SUDES, 
HOME MOlliES to II,,*,,-. 

(wiIh r_ and Muliel 

Btet ,.. ... voII_ 
HOLIDAY 8I'I!ClAUlI 

• OUAUTY GUAAANTEED • 

PETS 
IIMHNEMAN RED 

WANT A"".? DoJI<7 T_? Rod<
et711 ... h HOUSEWORKS. WI'W got _e fUll.,. dean UStd fUrN1ur. 

dish ... .--, tampa and _ 
household ~ems. All III reaonaIJIe 

prita, Now acctpting 
now c:onsignmtnll. 

HOUSEWOIII<S 
Two greal toeallon.1 

111 SI ....... Or .• J38.4357 
331 E.Mark" 358-9617 

&P£TCENTEA 
Tropical fish. pel. and pel Supplles.I===7.~~=--
pel grooming. 1500 hI Avenuo 
5ouII1. 338-8501 . 

STORAGE 
CAAOUIIEL -.rOllAGE 

Now bUIlding. FOUl siz .. : 5.10, 
10.G!0, 10024. 10~30. 

809 Hwy 1 West. 
354-2550, 354-1639 FI\X 

FedEx 
Same o.y SarvIce 

H4-78U 

am CASH POll CAlIS am 
_aye COurtuy Auto 

1947 W._' Or. 
J38.2523. 

1_ Oodoe OI}'tOn&: 5-speed, new E 10 ,hlr. two bedroom 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop ... , MW brakes, 92K. S2!iOaI 080. ~L Av_ Jonuowy 1. Own 

Mon'a and _ '. all..... ~~;;;::;::.,-,-=:;;-=;-;;:=;:; room. OOshwuhOf. parking, busi,"", 
2QI(, ditcounl wiIh atudtnl 1.0. FORD Elcor1 1990. 891<. $33501 w.lklng dl.,snce 10 campUS. $2'5 

Above Real Aeeords 080. 356-7062. 1-31~71 . pi ... 112 oIeeIne. C .. , Jan ..... J5&. 
128 112 Easl WashtnQlOn SIrMI WE IUY CARS. TRUCKS. ()4;.:;;72::.== ___ -,-_-o= 

,.,=.,,--11!trg Auto~. !~ Hwy 1 West, ORADUA TE or prole .. lon.l. NO 
:= """"""'" Le.t.SE. NOn-smoklng lem .... HOust, 

own beCIroom. $185, ". utilltl ••. 
351..g:J0&8. 

TWO bedroom near econofoodl . 
CIA. bIIccny. Q/I.oIrMI pMo,1Og.1Iun
dry on preml_, A •• Il0010 imma-

::t~'QO ~"'-"* . 
TWO b«Iroom .- -",,""lin Cor
alvill • . lIIundry ....... , AIC. DIW. 
~"Yotv.il- now. PINso call 

TWO _oom "-~Jon ... 
lOY 1, _ .. line. H.'and_ 
paid. $465. 351-6878. 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 

&parionced inslruCtion. C1as.- ". 

OWN room With bathroom In th'H 
bedroom. Non_. $195/ mon'" 
plua UlllIIies. Koston ~ . 
... ~~ILE~IOsh&ra~rl~~~~~~--------~o~~~~~~~~~ TWO bedroom. $485, HIW peJd. 

Kurt 338Q73i5; Jon 339-8578, 

QOMlna now. Cal BorbIta I~~~~~~~ Welcli_, Ph .D. 354-9794. 

MASSAOE th"lPY. grand opening 
spoejat. 50% oIItlvough January, goft _,lice'" .......-. 

Lonnie I.udvigson 
337-6938 '" 351-1000 

SPRING BREAK FUN 
8P11INO BREAK 

IIA2A TUN FIIOM ... 
"'r/7 mghl5 hoIoII flat ~tIy _ 
pwtJesI cisc:ounlL (800)366-4786. 

SPRINO BREAK SPECIALSI Ba- ~;;':;;':::=,,::::;;:::-i;:===;;: 
hamp PaI1y CruIse. 6/daya Inc/ud.ilg 
121mta1s- $279! Panama CiIy Iot<:h
enl 51291 CIIIlcun • J.m.lca. II, 
t,om D .. Moin .. - 53991 D.ylonl 

bedroom duplex ",III 10m ..... D0wn
town. 351-1 9&<. 
SHARE Iwo btdroom 'porlmenl . 
1262.501 month Inc:iuding water. fr .. I::::=.=::.. ____ ~~~~ 
p.rklng . 618 Iowa Ava. ,g. Gin. 
351~152. 

NEED TO FILL CU .... ENT OPIN
INOS? ADVEImSE FOIl HELP IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN. 
33H714 33H716 

TWO bedroom. W .. tsIde, CIA. off._ott parking, tu1dry ... prwmI_. 
Av.llabt. ""y DeeembOf. A~. 
KtySlonO ~.~ 

TWO bedroom. A •• ~ III ..".... __ . VIOY dote to campus and 
_ . two botIvooml, IrM parIt. 
lng, .,4 S.Dubuque St. J56.4753. 
TWO b«Iroom. AVllliIIlIt 0..:..
tal CIA. _ and wilt_ paid. DIW. 
pool. On buslint. 3&1-3786. 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 
"0 oH per man"'1 Thrtt ~ 
~I behind FitzpIIIrIcjc· .. 1._ 
.,1. January fi,st. Two bathroom, 

c~::=::~""""'-" ____ ..". e.'1 ok.y. AlC, I.curlly locka. 

$1591 Kays S229' C<Icoe_ $1591 'liFatiiiii'if2i'i~~~~~ 
1~78-638e. l~fiiIj~~~~JatiiiUij: I ~ 

'" J58.8383. ' 
ONE MONTH IIENT I'lIIEI. 

Thrtt b«Iroom -'"*>l WID hoOk· 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 

PANAMA CITY BEACH 

'.f.ha.iU·· :·j.O:1 
inil'!,;!lj ' 

Wi; if.f,i,! : •• '.5' 
liB!" "#-\114·' .. ·14411 

~"=.::===-_.,-:--_...,,,.,...._ ups, on _ ~133. 

TH .. EE bedroom ~I ~ to 
UIHC. a_ micf.OocOfnbtr. De-oem"" rent 1rM. C .. ,33!H)151 . 

r'='l'~~'='l'~!!"!"!!'!~_ ;-!;-""";;:-='7--,,---;--;--: I THAEI bedroom dupl ... c'oa.'n. 

~::-= ____ -,-_ ENJOY QUIET LIVING ::. ~~: Responsible ~Ie 
with city ='::;:::~7.7"='=----,-:-- 1 flENT REDUCED. Th, .. bedr __ 

conveniences SUILET w~h option ona bed,oom. ...1Jida 1ocaI1on, _Ing dIs_ to 

LAKESIDE 
MANOR AVAILABLE January 1. On. bed

room In larO_ two ~room apart
ment. Cor.fvlll • • On bUIlin • . Own 
WID, 5238 plus 112 ulll ....... , 35.· EIIIcIMcI .. 1tIftIIIIJ It P3I 
37:7ffI~, ,.::1tIV~o ::mt.:.:I:::;.age~·_..,---=_ II . 2 .--lIIttIItIJ It $431 
AYAILABLE mld·D .. ember. On. • Free membership Clrd to 
bedroom In • apKIoua hoult with ..... I pooI~"" ht 
thr .. roommates, 52251 month plua ... ,mm ng , ..... 0 
utilities. 354-9032. room, tenol8 court •. 
CHEAPI Own bedroom In two bed- ' Free off·slr881 parlling 
room ~monl, 51801 month plul ' Free heal 
ullllll.a. WID, fr •• p.rklng. flv. ' 2. hr, malnt.,.nce. 
blocks from Pan_ .. t. ~99. • On city Bus line 
DlIIlRE graduole IIudonI or prof.- , Plcnlc.,11 
lion .. ; n""'lmok" to sh." two bed- CALL DR STOP Y 
room apattm",' In the upsl .... of a B 
hou ... Ronl S2151 monlh, utilities in- 337-3103 
ctuded. I1Int8ttlled call BiN 337-as70 2401 Hwy .• Ell! 
In III ......... Ing. (2 _,... .... ".,.. .... IIINI 
GAADI ma,",. 10 IhIlO large III... AlIt I. S1IIlIy JI, .-F, H; 

215 low. Ave. H/W paIcI. $380. 1._ campul. AIC. laundry on pr""'. 
;:::_"=,,I.:::21=19::=:' o-33::..;~-=788.=c:-=~= Off-I"'" parking. Iv.lI.bl. /lOW . 
SUBLET. Deetmbtr 28. $380, H/W Ad.60. K.yston. Prop.r" .. . 
paid, One bedroom. Coratvill • • F,ee ~88. ' 
parltlng. Laundry. ~7. THAEE bedroom, two INIIII,oom. 1Ir • 
~~~~~~~~-- pat1dng. laundry. Clo .. 10 ca~ • . TWO BEDROOM Av.llable O ... mbor or J.n..-,y . 

1.011014. CATS ALLOWED. Wasl
Iide. lwo btdroom. AVI/labl. n""'. 
WID facilities , DIW. CIA. Monday
Friday IHjpm. 351-2178. 

J5B..9393. • 

TH"E! bodroom. two bath, C/bst, 
bIIlCony facing oun. A ..... ~ JonIJowy. 
Col Wef 358-0171. • 

THAEE bed,oom. SOUlh Dodg • . 
ParkIng. laundry, bUI In f,ool of 
doOf. R .. son.blo r.nl , HIW paid, 
NOWI33&-4774. ' 

~~~~~~:.1:;~~ THAEE bed,ooms. two INIlhrooml . I; Three block, 10 campus, laundry. 
OIW. fr .. parking. o.cemlNlr frH . 
$7401moolh Av...-0.:_18, 
337-0551 , 

Christmas Break. Your &uslness. 338-3888 

~~':"::.!i: = 318112 E.Burlinglal SI. 1~'~f~=i~O~G~:~' $~·ii~~~C~U~.~S~5~~I~~~~~~~~~~ S1tP by Slop Manual- Hod 529.99: .... ---... An' ...... 

JT~ Enl.rprla .. 80. 95 lIIdd, IL 1~~~::;~;;;:F;i7.;;;;::;;; 
61329. I. I~~~~ ____ _ 

BICYCLE 

bedroom. two bethroom duplex willi L1I1, III . • Sun., 1 .. 5.1-5 
Iwo tamal. gradl Ind dog , WID. ~ 
yard , parfong, busln • . $213 plus util-
tIes, 3M-2178, - EOUAL HOUSING 
HUGE bedroom In huge "',.. bed- - OPPORTUNITY 

room apattmonl wIth ,kyUghl. HIW li]~~~~m~[=~ paid. O.cember tre • . Call Brad 

BOOKS 
THf HAUHTID BOOII SHOP 

Wt buy. sell and_ 
30,000 lities 

520 E. WOlhinglon St. 
(_ to Now """- eo.q,) 

337-2998 
~~ 11~; Sat I~ 

~11OOfHipm 

TUTORING ~=~TE~~T~ 

329 E. Court 

Expert , .. ume preparallon 
bya 

certified Pnotesslonal 
ResumeWr11tr 

EnIty- Ie .... lllrough 
•• ecutiv • . ..:.-=O;;-;;;;;;;';-;;;;;;;:;;;;:j- COiNS, 107 S.Dubuque. 354-1958. 

DO"",_ .. ~ COIN8 wanltd, Top""",, Ior_ ' .............. FAX 
_TllTIlTOR? ",largacoin_ • . BuyIng_ _v, 

...... JaMs welClMlt •• ilver and gold bars. 354 -7 8 2 2 

CASH lor bicycles and sporting 

goods. OILBERTST. PAWN ITuiB~iE:iROO;n;;;;nw.Sili5a COMPANY. 354-7910. II 
MOUNT"IN BIKE: 1993 GianI "Sa- ''':7:~C::;:;==:::;=7.::':=='':
cIono'. Many accesSOli.a Includtd. I: e._, COndillonl Call 354-8370. 

NIKE GNUBA Bicycfing shoel cleat
ed f'" SPD Pedals. sill 11 112. Call I~~~=---:_-::-:--=_ 
John 358-(1789. $60 or best. I = 

MOTORCYCLE 
.. WINTER STORA GE U 

Indoor ltoragt with winler and spOng I ;:;;;~~==-=::7':-:::::~--=--
pr __ lion, $19/ month. 

Don'. Honda 
33&-1077 

354-3153, 
MAKE A CONNECTIONI 

ADVERTIR IN ==7:;C7--;7'--'=-"""'''''''-;--
THI DAILY IOWAN 

33H784 33H785 

NEWL Y lurnlshtd. quill, on. bed
room In spacious three bedroom 
apartm",l Aoroaa from dontaf buIlcI- 1~i.i:Aii:i=i2iiif6net;e(j;oo;;iijj: 
lng, own parltlng spICt. $2401 month 1- 1:Mc=M~Iti~~~~~~ 
plus tow ut,IoIiet. Call Collin 33!Hl7BO. I~' 

NICE aparlm.nl. own room. two ~~~~~~~ ... __ 
roommat ... only bedroom furniture 'YY'_""'~"~' 
netdtd. Call ahOt Spm, 338-9336. 

OWN PRIYATE AOOM In larg.I'ii~~~~~~;i;~~'DaI:nrO<IlJII. 
modtrn homt on bu.Wnt, pallO, yard. I C 
flreplac •• WID. DIW, cable, of(-

_--,--,..::-::;.;::::1,::8 ____ W_ Coin'. Cedar Rapids. I ___ iw'j~~~ ___ _ 
FOIl A PIIOfE88IOHAL Cal319>J96.77BO, "'" 31!h198-3586. I 
~11ITOA W"NTED 10 buy; slid. rul.l. any 1-............. ------ street parking. Great roommates. I~FaiR~iAi:Vii:Ii2BiED.I~~tii""iAaiMiiii'-o.;;;;;:: 

35H2715. I ~~~ifv~~~i&iiaiijibi811 Cofi.t.y 81 35Hj673. site. bemboo ...... Cal JIm 351-4751. 

"""!!'~ ............. ~--
.;.;.;..;....~~~_ COMPUTER 

318112 E.Burllngton SI. 

'10 FREE CopIe5 
'eo-Lenars 

'VlSAJ MaslerCard 

FI\X 

OWN room In .pa<lou. lIiclorian ~~~if.~~nui29(;:1ii15li~~~~~~~~~~ vi~~~~~~~~_ 
house wllh two roommat.s. Two W.S.nton = 
blocks 10 campus, WID. cable, $2171 351~181 , 
monlh, available now. ~. =EF:':F-'iCl:':E:::'N"-C~Y-, ..... -an-Windows-· --,-In-h-1s-

OWN room in W .. bedroom. Coral- tork: brk:k house, S385 UlildeslncllJd. 1 ;:;====tw:'::07btdrOOm1r.:::.=.::Iwo='=-"':':P"- "FtH~~=,:::n~g'.,:CaI::::,:354-«l96~=::::... = __ 
viii. on bu.llne non-smoker $185. tel "vallable Decembet ~9S - en- = -1885 Toyola Camry LE. "UIO. air , I_ .... ~ _______ cruise, 841<, S3350. 351-1119. 

~~~~~~;.;;.;;,;;;;;.li~~~~iiRAM.2Oi~ro.- 11187 Nissan Sorltra.:ktoor. auto, oJr, I ~~~LE12iiiiii4.'TWC;-;OO;;;: 
Available January 337-0520 '. .. .partmenl on. blO<k f,om THREE BID .. OOM fIIUSTIC 

-' . FOR RENT- one btdI'oom ofIieianey, .,..",.,.. AvaiiabIt ~ 17. One 8TONE HOUSE. MUlcllin. Av ... 
OWN ,oom. Ihr .. bedroom hou ... basemenl. $2101 mon"'. 221 S.Luca. monlh rant ~eel 358-9187, .... ailable now Th'N _rooms g ... 

COllEGE ~~~IIe, rtd. $2,8001 080. I j no pr.t"enc •• . ASAP. Cheapl .1. Call Bon Eaton lit 354-3128. MEOA UN'T 0 I drag. llrapli<. bUllintl $7001 358-(1233 - " n •• rg •• n one h' . .' . 
. FOA renl : one bedroom, nice. aVlI~ huge b«Iroom, huge kllchen ond living monl • plus utilities. 338-3071. 

FINANCIAL AID ;:;;~~~~~-=-= 1.;..;...;..;;.~COL~ON...;...iA...;L --PA--R--K--- 111871101vO 240 DL Gray melalllc, ~ 
':":::;:';~:':':-=':"::'::' _____ I BUSfNESS8ERViCE8 .petd, air, crulle, lape. Excellenl 1::7:7.':7::7::'~~7i7;;;:~~ 

PENTACRE8T APARTMENTS. able Brian. C .. , AURlo show, room wilh prtvall sunny Wall< out po- THREE bedroom. AIC, WID. Av"'-
Onl block trom compul. $2501 lio. load. of alorago. On Coralv'lIe eble D.cembtr 1. $8001 monlh. 

1901 BROADWAY condlllon, one owner, all service 
all kinds, tranacrip. ,ecords. 70K. S6SOO. J09.682·7481 

monlh.33&-7456. bosUn., ~162. 33~. 
=TWO::O=7-_::;:-OOI-".,.._---for:--,.,,~1 '"1n",Core-_ 
aMlit. $500 • monlh plua ulllille., 
~. 

FAX. phone an- evenings. 
1993 ToYOI8 Paste>. Auto, air. cruise, 
sunroof. AM/FM cassetta, 10K. 
Nioe. S85OO. 339-9141 . 

am CASH FO .. CAlIS .... 
318112 E.Burlington St. 

I ~~~.e::di';;'.P;iidesi81: i~CE : 'Mac! WIndows! DOS 
I.. 'Pop«1 

-?~!:!:::======:;i,~~~~~;;~~-- 'ThesIs Iormlll .. ng 
'Legal! AP," MlA 

I~~";;"''';;';;~';'';';';';';~_~ 'Buslnassgraphlcs I: • Rush Jobs Welcome 
'IIISAJ MasterCard 

Hawkeye Counlry AulO BY owner. apadoua two II~four 
1947 Watarlronl DrIve bed 

J38.2523. AVAILABLE now. NOnsmoking. own room. three _I. dtok, to 
YW Fox GL 1987, blue, 4-door, only b.droom . $225 plus 1/2 .I.ctric . ~~~'O~I . $9II,GOO/ mlk. Oller. 

59,000 mile., " .. =. ca."·'. greel :::35",1-",7:::8,:;18"" =-c=-=-==.,-.= ~, ~ _,.. , . ::::::,:,::::::::::;,:::::::,:::=="--__ 1 THRII btelroom, two bath ranch, 
condition. Asking $2750, Call AYAILABLE now. Own room in two One ..... 101_ CorIMllt Reo. c.n 
35lHI156. bedroom apOrlmtnl on Iowa Av." ==-====..,..,.-=-- :;~:;;;:=.~~=:--::;-;-:- Tracy deya 353-0371 ; ...,,,,ltIfII644-
WANT 10 buy '85 and nower Import $2601 mConllhC'hH",1W p~!~. ~!~k 10 3148. $128,000 It oHert c:on""". 
cara and t"",l<o, wrocked '" with me- campus. aI 11M ~. 
c:hanlcal problems. To!"" _71 . AYAILABLE aoon. Share one bed

room In two bedroom on Burlington. 
J5B.lJ418, 

FEMALE roommale wanltd 10 sharo 
SOUTH SlDE IMPORT bedroom whh Ihree othln. H/W =tjiTI~~~~~~~;;: I • QUALITYI u.,.sl prlcetl $ 

AUTO SE .. VICE 5162.501 monlh. November at- .1 1~ down 11 APR fl.od. ....... 'V5. 

fIOoI MAIDEN LANI Parking avallabl.. Il~~~~~g~~~~ 16" wide, th, .. bedroom. $18.987. J38.3554 =::::~~7-"==:=":=::""- 1 i.ar'go ~octIon. F_ deIIvary, 14M-
RepaI, .pael ..... I. EXCELLENT COndI~on. Throe bed- up and bank fin"""lng. 
SWediSh . GOfman HooI<_ EnIorptiMI Inc. 

AUTO SERVICE 

fEAT.-: 
.. 1&1....u ...... 

,_ Hall room~rtmanl, $225, plus tiocttic. 1 ~~~ ~ • ......-,.... an. A - , I tdi ~ ........ 

r 
........ -:::::::::~ .................. -jilr::1iiiii~~~ii~~~v~~~m~m~f~:~r·.35.1.~~!l ·::~~::::~~~::r-!!n!~~~~~~~~~~ =~jfi~~~~IP~~ll~~~~~on~,~iOwL~~--~~~~ !! 12 .... Two btdfOom, AIC. iii Ip-

pIiMcaI. Mony _ ""-II. 
On bu_. $4000. J38.-3213, teave 
meouge. 

ACII JAZZ 
"'ell ...... .......... 
Ctoh I"Id lor quality UItd i_ 
__ cous:TIR 

til? OLDIMO.IL. CALAII 
4 dr., AlC, stereo, automatic, 
Runs well. Asking $2,300. 
Must Selil Call 353-5134 

1979 BMW 733. 
Blue, loaded. 141 ,000 miles, Runs 

great. 4 sp., with sunroof, new Plrelll 
tires. $55OO10b0 338-2830, 

IBM MERCURY COUGAR 
Excellent condition, totally loaded. 
V-B. 85,000 miles, $4000 O.B.O, 

Call Scott 337-0605 

1188 M.RCURY IA.L. 
Approximately 103,000 miles. V6 
3.8L. Power everything. $6450. 

Call 337-7078, 339·1015. 

1H3 KAWASAKI ZX611 
Black and teal. Pressurized air 

box. 3400 miles, extras, 
$4500/0bo.~5195 

1186 OLDSMOBILE FIRENU 
Station wagon. White, 4-spd., great 

condition and performance. NC, 
stereo. $1300/o.b.o. 353-4935. 

1 .. 1 1/2 HYUNDAI IONATA 
Fully loaded, auto, CD player, 
50,000 miles. Well maintained. 

$820010BO.337-3643. 

1 .. 1 M.IICURY COUGAR ... 
Low mileage, automatic. Anti"theft 

alarm, Never driven In winter. 
Asking $10,700, 339-7652. 

1985 TEMPO 
4 dr., blue, radio, 100K plus miles, 

body good, runs good. 
$1500/o.b.o. 338-3948. 

1 .. 7 MAZDA 128-CIT TURBO 
All power. Alarm system, sunroof, 
digital speedometer, NC, 5-speed, 

$5500. 351 -3020. 

1987 NIHAN PUUAR 
5 sp" excelenl condition, many options. 
Hops, 104k highway, F ret! professional 

Inspection. $35()(), 354-2992. 

1 ... elmVY CAVAU ... ZM 
None gray, auto., AM/FM cassette, 

cultDm car coverllock, SHARPI 
$5500. Call Korey J. 339-7927' 

, . 

I ~~;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;:;;o;;;;;;:~;;/=~=::-:-=,.,-,;,-;.,-~ I I'IVCID 70 Ul.L II _ and ultd __ horntt. 

TWO bedroom <ondo, fu,n llhed . 
WID, garage, nrepllCl. 12J20. July. 
$800Wln<lud.1 walor) , Oecembe, 
fr.. . eekdeys .ft., 6pm, 339-0945, 

Finonclng ...... _ . 
Holiday MobIle Home COurt. 

North Uborty. 337-71 ee or 626-2112-
TWO bedroom . ....... roof, plumbing. 
AIC . SlOV •. r.t,lg.ralo,. carpot, 
$2900. 339-1270 0I31~. 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$3Q(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1H3 IATURN IU 
4-dr. air, AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic. 
Runs weY $0000.00. Call XXX-X)()()( 

We'U come out and take a photo of your car 
(IOWol City!Cor.dville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for .30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
/( )WA ('In".'" A1( )/U\JI/\)( J /\d.1V"'/'·\1'11? 

335·5784 or 335-5785 
11111111I11111111I1111 
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Arts & Entertainment 

~Wellville' drags potty humor 
from the toilet to the screen 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

Dr. John Harvey Kellogg, eccen
tric entrepreneur and inventor of 
the corn flake, founded his health
ful philosophy on the popular dic-
tum "You have to be regular if you 
want to be happy.· 

Screenwriter / director Alan 
Parker ("Angel Heart," "Mississippi 
Burnin~) doesn't appear to have 
heeded this las:ative oracle; his 
adaptation of T. Coraghessan 
Boyle's satirical novel "The Road to 
Well ville," which focuses on Kellogg 
and the birth of the fitness craze, is 
about as irregular as it gets, a con
stipated excuse for a comedy that 
breaks wind more often than it 
cracks a smile. 

"The Road to WeUville- is a mer
cilessly long road full of dull 
stretches and riddled with potholes. 
It brims with bad jokes about fecal 
matter and the importance of good 

vinced that they are "unwell" and 
that the good doctor and hi.s high 
colonies are just the ticket to happi· 
ness and weU-being. 

Due to the Doctor's theory that 
sex is -a waste of precious bodily 
fluids,' Will and Eleanor are sepa
rated upon their arrival. Will 
spends the rest of the film receiving 
an endless string of enemas while 
attempting to hump the nurse who 
administers them, while Eleanor 
becomes sexually awakened by a 
German massage therapist who 

the top with an endearing vaudevil· 
lian grace, but caught up in a dis· 
tracting tangent which never quite 
fits and acting alongside the rigid 
Cusack, Carvey just can't pound it 
out. 

Parker, who wrote the film's 
screenplay, seems to think that 
dung and its many derivatives are 
an endless source of entertainment. 
In Boyle'S novel, Kellogg'~ avid 
obsession with bowels was clearly 
drawn as an ironic forerunner to 
today's "healthful" fixation on fiber 
and fanatical campaigns aimed at 
nixing red meat from the human 
diet. Parker chooses, for no appar-

aa ent reason, to jettison these paral
lels, and with nothing left to back 
up his doo doo slinging except poor 

The Road to Wellville '1 
DIrector: Alan Parle.r ~ 
Screenwriler: Alan Parker 

Will ¥Ibodr ......... 
Malthew 8roderidc 

ElHrww IJ#tIbodr . .... . 
8ndgel Fonda 

Dr. John Hvwy ~Iotr! .... . 

taste and Broderick, the director 
winds up with a terribly boring 
essay on potty humor and the aes
thetics of excretion. 

Even the film's most overt theme 
- that "fitness· might just be the 

• 'AM • 
UI'I • 
IflAV • 
lIT • 
PC • AMe .. 
INC • u .... • 
0I8C • 
'X • 

WON • 
Tal • TNT • 1_ m NFl Or.-
COM • Un. PoIIt!cIIly 
AU • TNN • 
Nlc!( • Doug 
!lTV • • 

f~ bowel habits . Whatever relevant 
commentary was present in Boyle's 
novel has been shoveled under a 
mountain of misfired excremental 
gags - any parallels between Kel
logg's primitive "sinusoidal baths· 

Mthooy Hoplans best way to kill yourself - is han- ~7::-+=+_...f====;;..:=::..::;.::..:::...:::..,..;l::.!::::.......,J=:.:::....::;:~~~:::::==:.:.!:...:=::....::::;...=~=~:!-..p~~:::.:::::_j 
died with all the grace of Jim Fix L..M_AX-L.=..!...J=::::...:;.;.;;;:..!:.::.:!....--L:::::....:.:::..=~c.::...:~ __ ..c=..::..:!....::!...:.::... ____ cEm::IIIIIIUeI===It:~Se!ItI==_..r.:=::..!:.=~::!J 
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,. 
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and modern Nautilus machines 
have thus been systematically 
·flushed." 

Emoting confusedly from behind 
a rabbit-sized set of false incisors, 
the barely recognizable Anthony 
Hopkins looks perpetually lost as 
the eccentric Dr. Kellogg, whose 
turn of the century health farm has 
been invaded by a drab young mar
ried couple, Will and Eleanor Light
body (the appropriately arid 
Matthew Broderick and Bridget 
Fonda). The Lightbodys are con-

lWins: • 

Three wordI: 
~ Flush ~ ••• qulddy! 

D 
specializes in "interior rubdowns." 
Ha-ha. 

There's a completely mishandled 
SUbplot involving a rival breakfast
food manufacturer (John Cusack) 
which is never really stitched into 
the film's broader structure. 
Cusack's forced and incongruous 
performance is matched by the only 
appreciable acting job in 
"Wellville,n that of Dana Carvey as 
Kellogg's nutty adopted son, 
George. Carvey carries his role over 

taking a dive on the jogging trail. 
The obvious is transformed into the 
blaringly rude, insulting what 
remaining patience, intelligence 
and wakefulness "Wellville" 's audi
ence may be clinging to during the 
last half of the film. 

Given this misguided tasteless
ness and overt lack of anything 
exciting, it'll be a wonder if the
aters everywhere don't empty out 
completely by the time "The Road 
to Wellvillen 's end credits begin to 
roll. People who decide to expose 
themselves to this dreck will do 
well to heed the words of another 
wise prophet who said, "Bug out 
before the shit hits the fan." '"" '49"'_-------------------------

Disney, Dark Horse yield pleasant surprises 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

Two well-known companies 
change their spots with new releas
es this month: 

Disney, known for cute, eminent
ly marketable kiddie fare, exceeds 
expectations with its latest animat
ed TV venture. The CBS fantasy 
series "Gargoylesn has proved dis
tinctly sophisticated above and 
beyond the call of Disney. 

The show's plot, which follows a 
small pack of living gargoyles who 
wake in the '90s after dropping off 
to sleep in medieval times, some
times leaves something to be 
desired - if anything, it's the 
show's weakest aspect. The "Gar
goyles· animation, however, tops 
anything on children's TV at the 
moment with its remarkable dark 
tones and fluid movement in true 
Disney style. 

Voice actors include Marina Sir
tis and Jonathan Frakes ("Star 

Trek: The Next 
Generation" 's 
Deanna Troi 
and Wil Riker}, 
who both prove 
unusually 
versatile . But 
the show's real 
surprise is Dis
ney's refusal to 
pander to its 

usual sappy sensibilities. There's 
nothing cute, cloying, clicMd or 
needlessly comic about this show. 

The overall tone of "Gargoyles, n 

along with the central romance 

~ 
OPEN 11 AM- 9 PM 
. Lunch & 

Dinner 

Buena Vista Television 

Disney's latest TV venture, the fantasy series "Gargoyles," shows a 
surprising level of writing and artistic sophistication for the usually
cute company. The show airs Fridays at 3 p.m. on CBS. 

between one of the monsters and a 
New York cop, seems to be bor
rowed from the cult TV series 
"Beauty and the Beast,n another 
fantasy show that won a faithful 
audience by consistently exceeding 
expectations for the genre. The 
show may be meant for children, 
but "Beauty and the Beastn fans 
will likely find it's exactly what 
they've been missing. 

Dark Horse Comics changes 
gears in the opposite direction with 
the debut of Brian Talbot's new 
comic book series, "A Tale of One 
Bad Rat ." The company, more 
known for its dark, gritty output, 
from the "Aliensn series to Frank 
Millers' "Sin City," has served up a 

touchingly human, pleasantly low
key vision of alienation. 

"Rat" is a gentle, realistic story 
about a young runaway lost in 
Britain's subculture. Taking alle
gorical images from Beatrix Potter, 
Talbot fleshes out a dramatic tale 
of a young woman whose societal 
position, artistic talent and strange 
visions make her as much a fright
ened animal as the inhabitants of 
Potter's classic children's tales. 

It's an odd logical leap, but Tal
bot - like Disney - seems poised 
to buck the odds and make the 
unconventional a selling point 
rather than a liability. Take a 
chance on either series; chances 
are, neither's what you'd expect. 

THE 
AmLINER 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

PINT NIGHTI 
Your choice of Bud, Bud Light, Bud Ice 
Light, Leini's, Busch Light, Miller High 

Life, Coors Light, Miller Light & Icehouse. 

754 in your Airliner Pint Glaaa 
Never a Cover 

$275 ~091l0 Hi,. 0, t.t. . 

,
#.(, ,,.,, 

2 for 1 
Sex on 

the Beach J>itchers 11 5 \ 
. Bud light ... 

;==, NIGHT 121 E. College. 339-7713 

TUESDAY NIGHT'S BIGGEST PARTY 

.. 

Doonesbury 

~ aJ/..Ii<St, )tV 
caw AtfoO ST.4'U 
A .ti4.D<! flI(J1'. 
EITIIt!R A¢Y, (U. 
lIJ1E!j IIIU NeI
~ Be.".,. S4M6.' 

\ ... 

.run's Journal 
~~------------,-

I .,.."t ",_'"",,,,, 
_~l'\d "",i" TOh'f 
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Crossword Ed:ted by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
I Mock 
• Arctic quarters 

" Pollce·blolter 
letters 

,. Ancient Asia 
Minor region 

IS Meddles 
I'Quagmire 
I r Exhausted 
II Start of an 

address 
20 Used a car's 

horn 
a Poet W. H. -
2J They deal In 

nos. 
ISOltoman 

dynasty lounder 

UHor.ewhlp 
It Triangle side 
ao Revised 
u Tartar 
uAnonymous 
It Dubious one. In 

Devonshire 
U Glacial depOSit 
ulnlimate 
.5 led 
.. Belligerent 
•• Time diva. 
50 Further 
54 Napoleon's 

Grande--
IISultto--
II Spatial 
II Daze 
10 Rough and 

ready 

N Softly. to Ozawa 
.. Peak 
.rRay 
.. looked at 

amorousty 
"Grain 
10 Church tax 
rt Nick of ·Cape 

Fear-

DOWN 
I Sonny's sib 
Hitch 
:a Single 

• Penalties 
I Karma 
• Overrun 
r"Areyou -

and Irue?": 
Shako 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUULE • Baton Rouge 
insl. 

• Over. 10 Poe 
~:.+!!~;! 10 Greek peak 
1.l!..J.'~~~ It Domicile 
~~~:o.J IZAsianpenlnsula 

~~~JIIIIIII!II t:t Catalysl 
~~:::..j "Wrigley Field 

player 
~:+:~ II Neighbor 01 

Ger. 
UGrip 
•• Nez 
U Syria. once 

~;.+-;~~ 17 Fictional 
caplaln 

..::..&..::.J:!!.a.::J.:;J ao Choir section 

:al Bowler 
:ta Goddess 01 

plenty 
:al New Guinean 

port 
H Pool· hall game 
n Spider's web 
• Meaning 
40 An Andean 
., \localiat \likki 
... London 

bOrough 

'BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

1",. ,"", i" lik' \e",,,,d U) $i.rl.~ 
to S""&~~f'. 

.r Carolina river 

.. Confine 
50 Hitching post? 
It Base 
,zPurview 
"Bumpkin 
"Pedro's pal 

No. 0428 

sllneli"e 
HAucourant 
It Schuss. e.g. 

12 Make lace 

.. Tulle 

HlyrtCP08m 

Get answers 10 any three clues 
by touch,tone phone: 1-900-42()' 
5656 (75¢ each minute) • 

The Daily Iowan . 
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I, 

Fishbone rocks the Union 
Grill crowd. See story Page 

NewsBri 
LOCAL 
RojaS-Cardona no,·smJ\I 
begin jail sentences 

Juan HPepe" "'Ulld~·· L.dl 
who was the UI Student 

president 
1989 to 1 
failed to 
up at the 
Johnson 
County 
Tuesday 
begin 
local and 
era' 
Assistant 

Rojas-Cardona County 
Attorney 

Tiffany said he will probably 
for a local warrant on Rojas
Cardona today. 

Rojas·Cardona was to 
indeterminate sentence not 
exceed five years for the 
crimes of second-degree 
forgery of seven payroll 
which he committed in 
December 1990 and 
1991. He was also to 
two counts of <$>(·nnn_,1"c,,,:: .. ,,1 

for writing checks on a 
account in July 1990. 

Rojas-Cardona was cha 
with the federal crime of 
distributing or dispensing 17 
pounds of marijuana in New 
Mexico in February. He 
bail and in June onj'or<,n 

plea . 
A federal warrant was 

for RojaS-Cardona on Oct. 
after he violated his release 
ditions. 

NATIONAL 
'Chicago 7' activist Ru 
listed in critical rnl,,,liltin 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Rubin, the former "Chicago 
anti-war activist and Yippie 
leader, was critically injured 
he was hit by a car while 
ing, authorities said IU"''>UdIY. 

Rubin, 56, was crossing 
Wilshire Boulevard Monday 
evening when he was hit, 
officer Sandra Castello sa 

He was in critical rn"tfil'in" 

Tuesday after surgery, said 
Robak, a spokesman for the 
University of California at Los 
Angeles Medical Center. 
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